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' 'rive emi, olotri-,I le cenielet- ,
: Llii.i. Witt crtcor4rat.no 'litany  1411 ;St" 11:V4 110t been po(milde for me fronting me as remit)? superin-.... interest ot .agricuitcre ono toe tanner 4_ni400-__huvo___144,00041,._1410,1_ ,4 • , , .. ar .... i pit Lion or -the 4th grade work -
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/ to a:sure the_people that my teaihers that school igiards and final opportuni! to ;wain noik;i4 tit-in after whICYlheY Will be
farm and show the Farmer and let him 
t rmitted to attend either of our
you have a small amount (if failure. to do wax only in keep- truatia4; could haplly ,innke - a 1. .:itoe Vvie of every roan in the )4..
do the wurk on his farm, and if need- 
- ______ eolinty high- seheols- and have
' plaisphorous and ;large atianti- i rig with the trust they imporied7-mistak-.t;-i-p-tielee titre' a tetteher 
CituntV. 1 knov.• I have. coriu
ed Finance him at low rate of interect 
Their tuition paid by the counts
i ties of riitrogen and potash. 3.0A 'ion nu; to tztitine: care of the who must train the minds, and.and long terms. L. Y. Woodruff. 1 i. on y grow -a crop measured by ',present administration .1tealit- Mould thd characters - of' rano. ,• ed_a clean taerpaign and aceordE Virlien 1- came into. Office thereI 
- 
the small amount of phosphorus. :4eg4ha4_ 4e 4 _tej„...ed to my etipunenta the --a -34.-years-eosi.teaet-- 
• •
Ta h le the Far niers grow Two Bush- ; In this ctute the phosphorus is' until-the -election 1 wish (0 urge this I have in'siated - that • the', due their% as gentlemen. I tam made establishing the Countyels of Corn and Two Blades of Grass, the limiting fact„e. 
High School in connection with •
flow are; the teachers attend' some good train-. not the candidate of any manWhere he has been Growing One. l yirtl going to tell which your soillternill'7!)tirecotrt'd.i'n's.-Pt mY-Present the Hazel Graded School, payinging school • of their own selection and pledge the people of every-Agrfeulture is the .oldest lar- is deficient in? Commercial fer71. if the Pet/Ple wiltitallt.luok. at each year,- -gal- t ana,nsuatinc.c44ssucy_ ill 4i.17Wzd-li nora-s_61 -1-11(kr , it 'Th. . na _ a 1.,. nlistwa__by_sainn - ---..---- --,-------4section -rsf 4-h1s- vrTiorty - $700.00 _per No.ar Q.1/1, of.The court.. 
Lnt I feel- mitre: +hew better-itiftge-- teak Ind 1,exTrigton we- nave -
Through • /9"I'r-te'' our-state-heitld Th4( titaffkd - , - T -.Iv- tY4rW1421-11Pr -AP 'It art "f"
.,,, ---that-1-will--.. .
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iiirerTfrtite sfOrletipd-has -been a Boit 'rcdther, loft -is-Prat-tab e to re! v,rt,-; and mierepresentations, N eir seem ihis sehoOt, 'regardless of theschools at. Howling Careen, Rieh- : -.
'nese or scientific basis. hoW!-, tliekind, and ho..v mech to ment will assert itself and they won the-distinction of being one jcist alild;,. and u_do, n 'this guaran- who.aUiended. As this $700.00. The farmer feeds and clothes use 
!,.011 -_,.14 gi ve. mt. was the, peoples' money. I . be..
'- wilt appreciate my offering my of the • most progressive and l, tee appeal to___the_iverw _-stop--the_ iNehte;is- {of Many , 4:44m-t in io.c- - ---. Kentuzky. . _  service for wsecortri-Acrnr. wit s wide.a*tike couhtiea In our slate your aapport Knit Watt: - .!'• -. -;:lie7lered--4it nhauld- --lse-expended - in' -agriculture' for eighteen-, to.onths iavi: an agryeu- .t1--- tut -iser 
and were last year the leading .1- want- to w.ani the .laiblic_t greatest, ilinfiber_oc.giris_ 
and
an .ailded 4 3•etirs experience. . . a m ay- that i , would.-reach e_. Atoll the money of ;Ake - world this - year. _Christian; •Watren. Everyene- reeogniee, g--the '
- could not buy one-14f of bread. Daaries.-1103ilerson. -Nruhleab-01,4r.ciency-in any work which can be 
comity-in the-bumberbf students.againg ''the.e!ve of election - refiboyc_ _In_.07.aer tsi reach. more  attending ,these institut.j en.14___,__- 1...__m_yikes_t 1.1_1FeteLalilatitrj:--antIlliiteirt-Lin;nr-Y.Or"--' — . 'ism:Lir:A. thrmugh7--expe ri e n_c_e This is a record.of which we are Milk" and- F 44140 you i i people._ and thereby -benefit a
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Touching Important rildttcrs. - Many 4,(!-„„ vowit
It iS.- the duty or. the nation
and states to carry to the farm-
er, in the personality of a _train-
'ed -caret demonstrator,, the Wept - - -
and beat methods •of- farming
known to science.
Agriculture is the hope of the
Nation- the hope of agriculture
is APPLIED SCIENCE. •
Tines" and Conditions Have Changed.
We started with cur land in
rut-
ting thirty or more bushels •of
wheai with the wheat cradle,
per acre,. and utHer crops in pro.
portion. In 1912, last year, Cal
!away raised 1)10-el.; e!' corn
o:- \i heat .1‘,.•r
acrC.
There is n(I ;pa! inn
in the wor'd 4.:* ;la r..
ability- than farming.e• 7fo riow
and sow and reap out. un-
_IejJs_no_niort:  _a 11112




basis Of her wealth.
(not-the land). is 
e soil
grcatest
-asset. and &insert: iiiilluTrat
ing this up helps the merchant,
banker, doctor, lawyer and ev-
eryone. so when you help the
farmer you are helping everyone.
The government and states
have to this time expended over
twohundred millions of dollars
in developing scientific knowl-_
edge relating to agriculture._
----The taxpayers Calloway
county have been paying taxes
for 27 years to maintain our ex-
, perimeht. station at. Lexington.
What have you. received? They
have gained up:there much val-
uable' knowledge it is Mit -their
fpiilt  -,thaL _you_ 7.a.ro- -nn-Z---1.+-tt log
t*i-lieneEtte.- --r- This- knniviedge -is
ey are competent and qual-
ified, -their advice_ is reliable.
they are farmers. educated
-agndulture, tan analyze - your
soil and tell you the needs there-
of, and many other things per-
alone. This is exceptional! true 'lastly proud. ' +ne difference from what source_areater number of tax payers, Itwith the county superintendents have insisted on establishing theLet us glance for an instant at; it comes I are in the race to stay!office. The many problems con- I:II igh . school in connection. with, fronting us today-Can- be-rigOtly 
the, condition of the teaching and will never quit until after
other schools in the county ort a1 for-Cc at the - bCginning of the the vote is Catt and. coantad on
I -met 'Yeah these same difficalties 'taining to growing better crops in the past, and who know beand restoring and maintaining lesperience the only solution tothe lost fertility of your soil. such problems, and who are thor-I f we had agriculture taugklt aiiitt to the needs stunt).in the common schools, teach terests of their respective cottn-our bois and girls about the ities. Tecogri tion orth is feettliing“-lieY--ai4-111-ttrett-ahlY haveithe gtattsiktMlAiftWatitiet-tave-to work with all their lives. insisted strongly- upon the re-that their labors will result. in elt.cti4n 1,1 all capable' :ind dli-greater profit, and. make rural. 'cicnt county superiatendcnts,social life more attractive, and; State Supervisor of I: aralle:pother:I on the farm and at schools, 'I'. J. Coates, whose busi-horno. 'ness is to investig.tee education-- w,
Valuation and Talatioti.- „al conditions in the 120 count;cs
Under -Ole present-syrst-em P • - • t'
tax:: len real estate-TSAicaring
130 teachers holding certificates
fewer-than 20 attended school
between-teaching terms except
to prepare for renewing. their
-certificates as they expired. The
mans teachers would open school,
close school and eT abetit-.. Otter_ •
.busiiielis_until the school season
'again and rcpeat the same "old
routine, 'never going- to school
lietween terms to broaden their
teaCher. like.pupils: .111
•
stay* d in the sarae old-ruts and
no prozress Avas Made. This 
irce,s jr-ti' to, :he. rising
eration., •Iiving In this prol.- -tes-„,,ry large Tart (le- the em.aete 1)t x,it, it ccoun- siVe s_re (if derelopmentift-everv---and pdblic
roadit-•,---teleph-ot
re mostly escaping . all
-ms Of faxatitin and are not
ng what they should justly
The .farme,r pars 70 per
cent o he cash value of his
Lianka_pa.yIii0., per
cent. .the-railroads and other
public utilities pay about 25 per
cent of their real value, some of
them as low as 10 per eept.
*ant to call your -attention
to the following items that are
assessed for taxation for this
year; 1913, and the amount of
revenue the states will collect
on each item from all the tax-
payers of Kentucky.
-Cash in bank $64,239.34
Cash on -hand 20.320.00
Amount Of bonds 32,42563
Amt-of stock in stock
-solved only r1py those Who have present administration.. Of the August 2nd. It has been eirtk-
.• .-, ten ep en a. aug t mt..
thipg exectit_ 'efltication. With ni, i  ith , . : d 4i.-+ i • rthei drildrerviteadvanta0- - -:--- --:--- --ct'4fili?;i4iensitliluerilngtendhi:nfiti-sist-aern vrr athia....:Luidv. try_ ani ag.hei_in165,,,_stich conditions existing it is no, .5 7 -1'''''' .1-CV.-- 
days 
—7 ' '''''aniiiit is the limit of businea wentkr_iientitelty_rankett431,4_in was_pLaing__ to withdraw 1.7.,-.,e.• • rt _, high f;.5_kni education at the .
and that, 4. tairilay nig. ht Lna by _withdraw.- county's expense. • My.  object isintilliut tair‘t.t.tet_t (1,01 who nag.. the scale of illiterary,
educateto h __ ,..I; T _.1.(--.-' $ ma' e good during his terni. 
It too, when we-have three State ing flit infT16tt§- with molter.
r'lliLDREN with the COLIN-
of a county wisely, asd it takes ation for the education of• Ken- 
pLoctkmetse say to .the people,
placing high school advetages
is a big job to handle the schools instutipnif kept up by State tax e  
T\ 'S AIONFY, and I bilieve by
years-to-learn-!'- - 
could ne4 be filled full
tuercy'S citizens; . But how could enough of money. to get me out, Mr. Coates further suggests such conditions be - corrected? of the race, and I want to say 
in the different sections of the :
that the "absolute elimination of ta\only •one way: Through a further that I have not got a 
county a•greater number of peo-
'schoola from politics and ' the better qualified teaching force., cent to put in the pocket of any 
plc can be reached and miirls
felection of superintendents upon Realizing this, I set about vigor- other candidate to get him out of 
and-boys educated. than could be:-
ithe sole. basis of efficiency is d-S-  ously to work up an interest the way. These and other false 
done by having only one county
sentially necessary to the im- -among tfie teachers to attend high school.
, provitment of the school system." out State Normal School, State 
reports Will be circulated just be-_ The suPerintendenta,office does
I
Possibly this explains why the -11-fiive-rsity and other go-od schools fore the 
-•ele-ctio_n_ -for the purpose exist merely to- give-somebody.a_
' lady- superintendents who have-of their choice: with what sue- of doing me harm, and I beg the job, but that children ma be(
increased in the last few years cess you have already been told. People to stand by me and de- educated. Nor can the Proirres-lin the ratio of .5 to 1 are gaining In order to raise the standard of nounce such-stuff. I am before sive superintendent content him- _so rapidly i-n popularity; " They .:ritrr county-my board of examin-' you upon nty own merit and you self with the mere relations of[naturally give less attention to ers has been strict though liberal examiner. paymaster and setiool
i tiolitiCs and more to the needs of in grading. While I have the 
'know what character of canvass • •visttor. These are unimportant
!the children. , greatest of sympathy fer the 
I have waged and you know. it functions-Compared with the re-
Practically lyi:at- •reiTt (.07,1 Total 
to tell 'our 
' 1-!oos riot the w_oman's work speak Persons Wbose teaching can nev- how. anti ash N.00St/OirtgP, AV-by-not : t h.. The state will cunt-sot on total for itself'. er lift the souls of. children to frier (1,4 ti;:t „oi IN TLIIc and dignity. Such relations will
* It t n th n hisleadershi if ;
tuition basis-of .$3.00per month,- .
allowing each student to attend
the school of his own choice-and
have his tuition paid out:of the *
county treasury. This year the
county- board has_ mSde crAteacts
with both 'Murray and Hazel
1,Nigh schools -paying them a , 
itbon rate o VIM° per." r until-for--
all students who attend. , Plans
' are now being made-to establish---
a 2 years high school in cc nnee-
tion with Kirksey graded school
, which will reach a great number
on the west side of the county •
•Aho, perhaps, could not attend._
--• i he-r Murray -or ilaz-el..
_Tee_e_aet_s•a ‘ : • -Lien n-qt;irer -.t
1111 to the sithation and if they
' 'cork up the proper interest. can
state of Kentucky to .,in Lands
with the fc'tl•n•al ...-•,Y,•••nrir.,ts•it anti
disseminate this an,l
put irout Vol'''. on ;l1,- forrn•
of Calloway._and
in the stat;?. • •
- hifl4rittIteii-d-i-n- "t-'4-4-tie:-:-
easoed the -lieu-sa !teirnineetsly
,August. 1912, and is almost cer-
tain to pees in the Senate soon.
k - -r-
ernment.lii join Ihinds with_ e-`:* hen •upOn the. • .• It s•r,ircti of ale.a.safet
- All other credits and - i _ Four years ago there were only_ . poor girl or -poor boy
--- - who is has been _fair and- hottest to all lotions which a superintendent -
- ccmpanies, etc. 6,001.00:
Diemonds - 
__. , struggling for a foothold in life. - my optionents. Again I' pledge is privileged &sustain to hismoney nt inter ist 0 --12"te 9 lady superintendents in Ken-
. ,j92 re) tucky- Todus there ,:.1) oeir_eu6-, yet I can not conacientieuslY you..ifi.am (k'L'Icii ti serve you. ---,.--  J.
ea( ters. e ..t S . a • - s'
latuene• -7-: -- ---- -.-  - --i- - --- ----Ing-this----iinportant-XiAtTamgratitx.-I4dificitill,WirrconamrorrI:as.shertg-41i,• v_v_ • • i *.-zt 1 In •_ _ , Iith- them lia_
.rttlist-te- L-trstal accurat y- — -
number of dogs tf127,47)1.(10 -a
tiillerenee of $421.1i2 in favor
"rfilit," am will collect on lands
There is
•-
• SpTaiini The Taxisayers'liii-
The ixt:,enditurf
bi• Cie Mistern "Kentueky Nor-
*:•;cheo) in one year • trade it
neces.sary for the_x.i. .ve-rnor. IQ
In sa. tting my candidacy. the-true dignityrzf-life and liv-- e  s re g e P A
. -
fer.a .secaril terin. I de so feel- ing* Vetter enable- such boys • i - 1 • i • lY - x 'c itedi• Toper 3 and A ,e e e t .
ing th44,..1. ewe it to the county. and g.irls to go to school ,i 
WIN I I'. IVII.11. I:I: Ill fiteN- in asserting this 'leadership the
. ex - et•i,,,,,,.,, and the same. hones,t (Tort tteoi tTittf ,tea-1-.-ing ''isilr.a. .
Wher7(.0;•; el'eted.rne to this office "Id n'ai'e (be best Pes.sibliLevti.loreret. 
,1-':;:ii:.11,fLoil:, .%,1,1.1•1 1.....s;:n.coti-t:rakigatntwi,r.ingt:pfraid to, inaot....orate 
progressive
,..poperintenderfe must Ti O t be •
I •wa,.; v. i tholecxperienee. now paration for .their work.-^ I and kintineeeNto MO in: 1-1-1L4Lraet li he  teeitt ill-it 4--fr - - the -h 1:_ffe-7-4- . . r attcnir irar,--tts--feazh. : briprowi -- 0 Lt./WI Mg-4.5••Q!& sears . beg to remain;-,- -  , t t 
sercie:, in. the futureas_in tlijs I9tt-Yrn ' N. u'd -t'si. ng .13w. .**--C 
icars-rs---Ptai:11:1.v.. , . . of. his 'cotinty thecfArming inter._. ,...
. pa-J. a--ee-rvi•-•-t' whieb I have en. '''''''• P'11"."'"nan'i nu.mstersileTi-c•-tre I:with-v.:a .r.incrle 'purpose must have pion:ss naiel training. i -
.state to- put an agrieu
adviser ie even- ,eourrty..aa;
tablish in eonnet:tipe _0_44.441_
Agricalturill-h..Partment 0 •
. • . tacky a ire', '7"
"as . .
Ittne pert it -v,:iis form1„thv,! rnwit of 'as, •A•nl.1 as•- .luty to-give lilts otlict• erg' -• ,  . to_1 ,..,. • county tck aid In .seeleing- a' the'.-trix -ntoitak -ivni. not zcini..atly.entim.time'and-nitanIion anti , Througla.such efforts our teater.. even a,'Ict\_,‘ .eais ae,p_.- "and l amillie . z• - . • ' - '1147 wixiti:,,,Xu.IT:: pt if Imf, jU....7;11;y,t- I .tielie.e -I'm:iv say-withora fear
- . .
ingprefesseintigsg'ra,Mtly t„, i) :Mad to sai,7:1 i t.. 1,,4 en ,)i-Irtre.rriz.i.•gotal atttondtince from-his district -
;•n•I in lot t-.1 vii.)1;1•1,it) i,r il,!!!,,..,-. of:A.--.in.tra,lietiOn'ithat the schoels strengtheni-i '',..i' that iv C k•hare r.e.114.)rt: • ' -• . 
' to the farmers institlites. befit in ;•—
....„,,...ailz.11-.,:s..ilt r-rruirf undor my' ni- ''-...‘1...ernl !ii.'(•-'...4 1 .--a•',,s (-4,,-; ,,,: t : -T13v -••=Wen,Ini. k4----eii'- ufl'e)se4"'. t u.r c6wit.Y anti t6 itrrtilef aid II' •
. .
_.a,..•...-..1::: ._ . •i....I....;i-..a:.;,„lixsiitiioiamii,t,.iok,„,g,, . .. ._. _. „i•eacTle.r..__.t,s.. rt.......1,te,k--.414,41).0- .1::.,_ciev-ehipir,$.-  ibis inteted.., or-. . . — ,
• 
nnel-fir+re,
W. A. PATTI-It:4ON. est can be bettor developed.
-41hereby malaiig. the child's
- ix-14-
st) teach- This indicato§.efficienei far -iise:VitS115-111silt-ulwaritite-ffm47.--. • •









Dreatlalt- 4•43-0114-,-. ittit44. it 44iltolt•te ..lacy of II 1111U11 I.:tits-meths tor •
eonfroolon on the wane'''. Stand aiid the United Stares senatorship, -re
'Implicated all his cosiefsiolantS- ,_ tauten A *errata of guilty.
' a • •
hr Vranhauser. noted tirsisti Thef_t_..ol a peari.neciaace tattled- at
Us'. :not hinotelf throogh the heart- • was ri ported at Scotlanti
whit.' in- .1114.!.._1.1_qtAY  /Turd  - Trite_Orarls- art. alleged to have'
Banff, Alberta. • It ha-s not -Ire;al le- ;been stolen during transit by post
termin. d whether the doctor accident- rfrotn Paris, to a in
• • •,
gide_ • ! a senti•rear-end collision of two-,• e -1 11121ffr'rfloVirre" reaTiati*Yeire Ffoiti-t
en ee and Santa ottica ;to I.os Art.
all) killed himself sir committed sui- '
_
rikAt struggle
ill en., by a low •••• of tottitml
  neettl.. the- how • sir artI:41. 
the Iti dish toreign seetrotry. Is
able to 1inhl out, In -a stato,itint•itif
Souse or contototi• -Tt-e- said That mere
words-As-etc nsorlikvirl'71-alti7f -the sir.
oat  2114 it WW1 1.1 be.alatienIt for the
-Ittrrrrr;3:a Trnrant:1_1!..P.7"rt-_-'1..9= $1Ter,tO
Itripooso. -
•\o'lt111.1" ii or Gr.a.o•o. 111. 'paid
411% riltYlitio41-10 "pi op,,•al that
1,11v) 'New '1111s ••t•iii:ar de•
Cei.ininel to negottar01- Fc;".,•-,ith
nit,* -only en -the-in-hi, -withittit inter"
-•
Harbor in the Straits of Belle Isle. lice court.- London. Musa_ Aurae_ Bell.,
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11;1,1.1, lif*-1,..•11 111 1114111111.1(1 . tIregory's
tints thy ;lent at a _ es--
111 1.tith•totrig. but finds hint at sant
• dile .repairs -thlttier In Bean of hint.
•os.ho 11,11111. the sent., and Is asked to
leave AllebvialrAriblen. •Iiiiertritenittint et
wheelie eardrfa Fran front the. tent., Hs
tells tier firrighry - in .4 wealthy loan.
de" Ph Itio'reated in charity werk. and a
pillar of tiw ..iur'l, .attliton necomes
Inter.-01,1 In Fran and while tak-
. Ina lesve - of her. Ivshts her hand and is
Ity Mappltira ilittion, sister of Rob-
ert ClUttort..loi!rotan .if the p, hint hoard





Gonizettl, and she persuaded mother
to wait with her for the season to open
up, then go with lioundvr lirotherst
they were winretIng in Chicago - Ii
was sucksa kind of life as mother had
never dreamed or. but it was Mtn..
convenient than starving, and she
won lion Noir. firegors ts private thought it wou10-grve her a chance to
'rem  1,gke. a stolotit-111•111.- te-lorters
and ash. her to go natty at orwe find father--that traveling. shover the
Fran tent- al a twenty year-old I...q.t. country. I.a Gonizetti was a lion-
toot eireg..rv In 11,01471, .11 link Grit4,:• to
t.rs rovilITI n V.1111.4 the story tamer, and that's what mother learned,
er-new--Gireger-v-iessenet youna ist sod those two wt,„„ the., °two. who
SprIcirtteld  nt t T..; t olleg. and
"TPI71-T neserreb ner --Fra-r -rire-ettlier--nf -03 4114 go Maid«. 44sonti4Att.V,
The
tha.t t111•111%1111(f• 1 tr/iwzm,  foet marshal hist_igr_x."_,,..taix_bara...'  but got• to
1...*ent tortf.• three saiars I.. ire the death
like it, and everybOdy was kind to us.4.1 I-1'4W. Frin tat-ri a ilking to
Mr. . I ?two lrer..rs. •"‘Pth.hte Chat. and money came pouring In. and she
Vrari I. th. ittlight•-r of .1 very derir friend
wk. l• -1.s‘t 'Fran ligr....• to the' story. •.ntt always 
hopingto run across a clue gorgeous and animated pillow!---and I
'11f• 1 ; IMFiPtil .11 11.1- making b•-r to rathrr--and -never did." was learning geology. l'ijAwsk found
hein.• th‘ott and takes her to her- . She paused, but at the pressure of 'out that the world wasn't made in sev-
sun- It le ,ierld...1 that Fran onst al. 10
11.9!.011 If;1.111.0. 111.41.11VVW per•Latetil interest Abbott's sympathetic baud, west en United States days, and it was
• tereorerrrs-wrerv- _
341101. that Fran may be an trimester. on withr-retiewetT ennitagn-; 
itueleaturprising news that I'd forgot.'
Fran iteelares that the seerreskry must on "When I was big enough, t wore .a ten alt about rages and lions and tents-
in &I t'''. Fran frnm the oirevirv home. bet 
se-filick itkirt;eand a red-coat- with --if you could Wive seen me ly
. -
Mr.- ieregerv- remains -,taneh . in her shin). • buttons. and I beat the ;drum there - It you Just could!"
tntendent -.4shtnn_tn te• 1,,nialsed for in- 
in the carnival band. - You ought to "But I can!" Abbott - declared.
erder.:"te174tre
siitsnribmillon In ii-hnet . hairman ('tin- have seen rue-- -po little. . . AD- "Neur_ long black hair is minglea-with
Ing -T
ten Se precnt..M
4,471 11 ' 
ends in Fran _bow yea. easearetavagine how little ..1 his _teeny mane, and your cheeks are
-----elee a he 1.14 • he. 11 '-' - f- llitlf"
?Dors to ill.. ainaaiiment of the 114`andat- was! We had about a dozen small blooming--"
, toonger• of tl e town 
l
Abbott. %Olio talk shows in our company, fortune-tellers, And my feet are crossed," cried
In; a *alit alone at wiitniteit finds Fran
., 8 bridge telling her forron.• by cards minstrels, magic wonders, and all that Fran
81.. trelle,atite.ta-etist-sh
41
e ,I. the _ree -And ear eettentelveleand had-to march from one . ' :y w feet _Aye crossed; and
"'rev tilt. r. Fran Nempar• Ohs tire of -, _
' . tr ,i, ,.•.fe and .sfiti.aht• a home tent to the next, and stand out In front those little -hands hold up the hook.". e
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Itnia is a prescriptlue weltered are ,
pecially fur Malaria or ChM* arid
Fiver. Firs ov7tex doses will
thy Casa. and if Iiikee then as a Conte
the fever will not return. ate -4dT.
Made a Difference.
"Darn those--cit.!" "Don't shoot
Abner. I think the one with the cone
trait° role', is our Tabby." Wishing-
tou herald
rens old •-ilese•. Whirr litesseifIesirsal- riii•
t The ...es, . eves ro/ 01 111 .,1 h.,/ Jo,ps
, alai/Attie •r. I tired Itr (h• 1.4....3.•1... . apiti r•-




The saddest sight In all the. world is
aorta. -gi•iir-1-0-1.-Ihe dead; Viet-011e a.
that might be, but is a grave of the He-




1.1140. ENO BE35 - (1 E 12 ILL CO.) 
*girt* My window. First -C.Iildltr Why au engry •
I loOked -VOU Tbe moon %vas bright- Second Cinder -I've beeu wasting
ftb, INF•Aballf 
but there was a very dark shadow time, in a ease eye.
• 
aboet, the _frieit_gata... I hearst ettaninte_
teen years old, if you'll believe Me, tiling candy, with the air or soldiers 
off One was that of Fran. The other was tier Varying Preference.
I
Wi.111. And what was I saying-eyciu ditty for the choir eat; In the 
throes the voice of--'• her tone vibrated iu its Until a tel 18 eight•-en any sort of
'
keep looking so friendly, you mak( me of a solo. 
Intensity -"the voice of a 1111111!"- ' 1 to!form supyliess a Mali with the nee-
Abbott, wa If hypnotized by what be
had neon, aloe ly entered the auditoti-
em Fran's keen eyes discovered him,
and her face showed eliiiih mischief.
Grace. following Fran 'a eyes, found
the tisane of the odd smile, and beck-
oned no Abbott Hamilton Gregory,
-forget myself Goodness. Abbott, it's
so much fun talking to you . .
I've nev••r mentioned all this to one
soul In dna teen . . Well -oh.
yes; I was to have cone, into the ring!
riding Sams. Everybody was wall-
ing for me. The band nearly blew it-
self black In the face And what do
you think wasethe matter."'
- CHAPTER XL-ContInued.
Au he looked Into her eyes, all prose
of Ow abnormal disappeared. "I have
the imagination. Fran." he exclaimed
irentleively, "If it is your life."
'In trete of the lions?" she asked.
almost sternle.
r el'ou etedn't tell me a word," Ab-
bott said. "I know all that one need
k nni7-; Bele ri[tttijiirtac'R t-tory
of sweet innocence *and bray,' pa-
, t lence."
'Hut I want you to know."
"Good!" he replied with a sudden
"Tell the story. then; if you
were an Odessee, on eouldn't- be too
:one e
''The first thing I remember Is wak-
ing up to feel the car jerked. or
eseppeei. eteestarted and seeing lights
gash .past tpe windows-lanterns of
the peahen-fen or tamps of some town. 
dancing along the track. The sleeping
car was home the citify hobie I knew.
All night k.ng 1144,T4. IVA* 'Ow groaning
of the wheels, the lettiag off of steam.
the calls of the men. flounder Broth-
ers had fleet' private train, and moth-
er and I lived in'our Pullman Car Aft-
...re A e_tillee krieve that folks staled at
Us because ee ..vere different from oth-
"Poor -tittle Peueee..441" Meenveivied
Abbott Wistfully,
. •
ors.. .\\ ts were show p. Thei this
tame wee to look leke--entielidityl below,
Or 111(1,1'1 care, boa _mach pcssphe
stiovel After that. I tonne out that 1,
had no either; he'd di -sorted nether.
tine he, uncle had turned her out oi
doer for marrying aeainst his eishee,
* and 'he'd have stem ed if it hadn't
been tot-theleghow -people."
"Dear Fian!" utiispered Abbott tow
derly.
"Mother had gone to Chicago. hoping
tor a poeition in some respeetnble of-
the, but they didn't want a typewriter
wh Y. :utter n nographer. It -.was
wjeter---Atil Mother had me -I-was in 
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following Grace's glance-for he saw-'where I made Try mistake.
 Tho men 
All a Means of Advaneement.
no one but- her at the practices, since got away. Fre i cane- running into
 
Aptly thyself earnestly to thy teak
-DM samsor. bang?". she inspired him with deepest fervor- 
the houseeand sed the doer as soft- ee.hether ti be small or great, for the
i  "Ne, it  wasn't that. I -was lyieg on felt suddenly as If 'Tif..-11-.-d-
„Totirsome- ty al she mufti -. after she'd Unlocked
' the cage floor, with my head on Sam- thing; he --h-a&-lif-ten experienced-T
he it from ti... •4;it•ttilt4--1--CellCjildn.d- - sa--,-of many nays „Ammon- an,- Brugm___
,„, , achleveuielit of yeers iie-buT The study
son- Samson the Second madeetitietv a same eeeisation on- seeing Grace ap- w
ould he hi-st to watt till morning, foe
fore I said a word. So this morning. 
_
Improving the Shining Hours.
before breakfast. I strolled In the yard. i
trying to deride what I had better do. ,tippa to the Duey bee? He's not pare
Blobbs Why do, you liken Hard.
I went to the gate, and there on the 1 ticularly industrious, is he! '-
grass-what  do _you suppose I foued!" I SlObbs-Oh. no, _It lanne. that, _but .
ory_ jta ott pn  maul apprehension_ -_-....bri:___
t .was bewildered. r . Greg-- emiely. imi.r...._1( ',,, i, __Jie_, ,youce,,,, imp
At-i
.•-•-:7U-sets- a-rard.-----Grare- sett -with'------
--.._
awful Rival-game; "a gambling 'card! : •._
As long as I have lived in the house, •i 
g.•*- -interesting geginning.
„
nobody ever dared to. bring a card . 
a Ayoufa"Ir graduate was conversing. with
gentleman who had Dees




same Hut ,that Fran. . . She
had been playing cards out there at
midnight-- and with a man! --
--"4-cannot think so." said Mrs. Greg-
ory firmly
"After making up my mind what tip
Cu) the free exhibition could work on "and *yr bosom Is rising and falling,
their nerves. And I'd heat awey, in and your lips are parted-like now-' ride which way it Is my duty to turn. 
do," continued Grace evenly, "I took
my red coat . . . and there were shoeing perfect teeth-- Will you help me" I am going to 
her aside. I told her what I had seen
always the strange tacos, staring. star- "Pressed in my tights and fluffy lace trust you-it•ie a matter relat rTnrito Mr. 
and heard. I gave her back her card.
log-but I waa so little! Sometimes ; and jewels." Fran helped. "with bate Gregory." 
But how can we be sure she will not
they would smile at me. but mother I arms and stars all in my hair . Abbott 'wail pleased that she should 
do it again! That is what troubles me.
bad taught me newer to speak to any- i But the end came to everything when think him cerhpetent to, attrise her re- 
Oughtn't I to .tell Mr. Gregory, FO a
hack for those
this-" I were 'about my father -howshe hoedLhe regretted that her confidence re- 
Abbott -looked blankly at Fran. who he-rIe socks," sad y il;Sottunhni'eg;man as he hand-
One, but to wear a glazed look Mao I -when mother died-. -Her, last words seegting her duty; at the same time 
scandal can De avoided!"
roent exercises
"Well:* she sighed happily. I am
an A. -B. now Of course you have a
- -degree,- -
-Yee," he replied. 'but I am only
a Be'
The fair grad pondered. The do.
eree was puzzling.
"Why, what is that'!" she asked.
"Bachelor." he eat4.
_ .
'•How frightfully cold!" Abbottie-dilj-rd-tr'hinij-iiiirtell.-fillated to Mr. iIregory 
witeelegttie-eveth ale-hese etibeeed. the, clerk eepackage.- The_ sign. y-cua
shivered. Theo he laughed, and so did she had forgiven. Mother sent me to "Ptdfeseor Ashton," she said softly, 
; had up fair' the socks was guaranteed
Fran. 'rhey had entered Little-burg. her half Uncle. My! but that war --does ray- position as hired secretary
lie added wickedly: And how dread- mighty unpleasant!" Fran shook her Mr. Gregory carry with it the oble
fully near we are getting to your head vigorously. "He began telling gation to a:an him of any miscoucluct
home." me about how mother had done wrong in his household?" .
Fran gurgled. "Wouldn't Grace Noir in marrying secretly, and he threw II The solo was dying away, and, sweet
jest die if she could see us!" t up to me and I just told him . • • and low, it fell from heaven like man-
That sobered Abbott; coneidering But he'sidead, now. I had to go back na upon his soul, blending divinely
time for refieetfen_.
his (Oficial position, it seethed high i to the show- there wasn't any other with the secretary's voice. Her es-
place. But a few months ago um of pression -hired" sounded like a tragic
Fran resumed abruptly. "But I nev- , age. and I came into Uncle Elihreint's - note-to think of one so beautiful, so
eer-realleenkrel it Dee:time what I cent, . property. thgegtlag_l__Fas the anti fere446,40_guirraunflod by:essences, hymn-
ed was a home- to belong to some- j ing relation he had, so he couldn help notes, being hired!
body. Then I got to hating the bold my getting it. I'll het he's mad, nosy, -you hesitate to advise tn.., before
stare of people's eyes, and their fool- : that he didn't make a *MI- 'When he you irilove all," site eaftle'wnd you--s-re
ish gaping mouths, I hated being al- said that timelier-it don't matter what right. In a' inoment the choir will be
a ays on exhibition with every gesture he said- just walked out of his door,' singing louder, and we can aU talk to-
watched, as if I'd been one of the that time, with me head up high Most eether Mrs: Gregory iihOnld C4:10`
trained dogs I hated the public I this . Oh, goodness, we're hi re.' settee, too:.
aeauted_to get /WAS .freni tha They' Mood beteev   -t,owg,mous oy doh* .att that
clear away from everybody . . iory's silent house. ; one could in consulting Mrs Gregory,
like I am now .• . . with you. Isn't -Good night." Fran said hastily. 'Its "too."' looked toward the choir lone
I •It great!" a mistake to begin a long story
-Manirnoth!" Abbott declared, wa- short road- _My! Put wasn't that a eyes. How his batoDeiespired. by that
en a and smiled intseellamilton Gregory's
tering her words_ with liberal imagine- short road, though'!"
tlon. eleometime. you shall finish thad. saliktle;'..atli=r1;." Gnraeseeinsatihde iain re.. low'
must talk fast, or the Gregory - story. F-ren. I know of-a toed much!, voice', 'I-suppose Professtir Ashton is
house will be looming up at us, longer than the; one we've taken-- we 80 eurprised at seeeng you in church-
'Mather taught me-all she knew, though: ni:ght try it some day, if you say tee'' '1 it has be. n more than tire motiths,
she hated books; she made herself "I tit) say so. Whet Toed is It?: i hasn't it? ' -, that I'm aeraid he
think she was only In the show life Abbott had spoken of a leng road 'esn't teinkin* about what I'm eating -I ee,
till she route make a little .more-al- without definite purpose, yet there ritn Grecory could net help feeling _II
'sat-s Just a Ilttlie ewer -'she really a glimmering Perciellion of the reality, in the way, because her hunband-'
loved ite you eee But I loved the as-be-ih-4-ibe sat ing tremuldiely. seeme4 to share Ilroce's feeling In -
books*-- anything- that watin't "Thies is-thr- gelding of tt -" _ slinetiviet ehe nape-dew her mother
the chow. It was kind, of friendly • ' tie bene_dowe-aa-41--to-takelwe --Hsi ard eri.--irairre tlee oratig•a
when I began feeding Samson " his arms, e , arm.
Abbott wietfully.
-Poor little Nonpareil!" murmured Ilia Fran-drew Deck, pertmes_weih at- "Thi-et- ain't botheriniz me. Leicrer-4
blush that :lie darkness concealod, the old, lady, aler ly can't
-Aud often when The show was OF' - iVifit1 111-111118 laugh. elemeiTteettehear their notzw-r.--ard when shut IA4_,
ing unloeded, I'd be stretched out In I'd get lost on that mad.- t,h.. .rw.r.- eyes 'I can't ese thetr motions.-
our sleeper, with a school book pt- ssed inured. "for 1 don't believe you keow "I has, ...m.Thine to iell you both:1
 close to the cinder-specked window.,the way very well. youese*" (Xe solemnly'. "I-atit teethe I
caught hut look, and closed her eye&
Abbot asked weakly. -'What did she
say!". ,
Grace answered "She denied it, of
course--said she hadn't been pleying
cards with anybody, hadn't dropped
the card I found, and wouldn't even ad-
mit that she'd been with a man If
tell Mr. Gregory about her. plavIng
cards with a man at that houe-.1 don't
believe he will think he ought to keep
'her longer. eves it she does claim to
lie.hla friend's daughter." ----
"But you tell us," Mee pregory in.
terposed. swiftly; ."that she said ate
hadn't been playing cards.- --
"She stied!" Grace- echoesi anpleas
antly. -stir sawn-






catching the first light. When the , She sped ItilitTy7 to the hotise,.ure Alert*. acid that matte lien-
anauls-nere Pounding awa) at the cent- • Weevil the door, _
pies, maybe I'd hunt a seat on some
cage, it it had been ilras n up under a ; CHAPTER XII_ -
tree, or may be fed be the ticket wee- I
on, er en-en the stake pth- there you'd - Grace Captures Ma. osgposts, . u ere anyone. It 'was that rpm. nne-t f-it- - ,,.4. as _"__ Abbott "ad Suddenly
eree -Ine studying eiveay- Fe,'- dear-fRe.:..• The-ereet--evettlitte-TIntel• was ;IteIr didn't think eiffetreite-wevelidele-tilat " I
Raised-a Window in a Raw Weld,
dressed in, a .pi3itn little dress, trying practice at_the Walnut Street ceerch. ' It was as if Abbott bud eneitt.nly , _.. I _ --
to look like ordinary folk*. Such a Abbott Ashton, hesitating to mak. tits reified A- eittutoe in a raw wind hits eolt gieelly, --uas it the kir( of
*bow- Uti440--ethble I Wee- -ead-- always :nightly Helier let° glie.dustaleCav, ef terriperecure---4ev---e4404-- .rit° -"71."̀r-.1.;_luert.- --••Peretter.e. itse.h4i virairtied it
trsing 141 pretend that 1 veleta! , learning, ietitived fh tbs. reset..tile it maliner -That 1Ftiff7t is1V- from eve teeeiet ost-ir its
You'd hate laughed to see-me " * take a peep ale Grave Hsi knee sew scured his glees of the future. gate to Pet etty had he leaned over
"1-afighell at you!" cried Alibott. In- i never missed a oheir practice, for Mrs Gregory said quickly. 'Trim the ow,
dignsintly "Indeed I shouldn't," !though she eould neither sing nor play leave the- hituse at hell-Past eleven! Grace coldlii• answeted, t do uot
-Noe" eietho.med Ilersti, patting -his ' the organ, she thought it her duty ha 110110S911b110" • , know one certi from another.-
arm iinpiesively. _ • i .et 88 eaample orregular atteneanco . "How_ do you know." Abbott asked. . 'Let me try to describe it '
-Dear little e cinder!" he IletlitItatlithat might' ha" thil. tOollits of brlastits,- tbAt --Vtaa left the Itetten at sure. _-et -I -herr, yoe-earttlet deeeeibeekeeard
conclusively. - . ithose who could do one or the other, is time of the ulAt!" 'The question was I found.- said Grace, the preaentarnent
-I must tell you about one time," she . ,Abbott was notelielippolneed; but he unfair sluee it 'eUllatteted dui-Ital, but, that she wee on the eve of diseeveries
eontileted-ratilY: -We were in New was surprised to pee Mrs. Jefferson in nis-17-• Tie ng rot -FTC% to44111e4 to tall for ivitirg her eves A starlike direetnestv
elrleana at tie, 'Mani' Gras, and I W 3 her uheclelieir at the end of the peer
expected to rom‘i tnte the ring oilier ..ecupled by the secretary, ewhi.e
samcen not the vie,.IQIIS Opt lior. but I% eert 111.'111 Sat Mr.', Illri`gOry cur-
cub -.that was, longeatter etjeeeeev dave tee peeve' bocamtaetontehmeet On alleeCrte
file -arum and the red-coat, bless 6ii! ering Fran and Simon Jefferson sa- the
'It was not loran's volceee is. tagekry credentials Hut after that 13er
-Gregury declare-41 earnestly. •!, Interest does not respoed to anything
''What matt was it?" 'Abbott In- ! abort of a pair of shoulder straps.
quIred, rather reeentfully.
-I do not know. I wish now. that I 
i 
lars.Witislews Upstate, esnie toe milieu-as
laad called out,' responded Grace, pit,- I tellkanet.sellees ISO 8808.. 14048t4,8
proached some unattached geotle-
man. . .
Grace- motIoned fp Abbott to sit be-
side her, with a coneentrdtion of at--
eation --that -*bowed her --perposeeot
getting -a _definfte goal-iiiimespeeted-
by the_othee. 
_
elle so glad Fran has taken a place
in the'ehei r A hliott-----whispred --to
Grace. "And look at Simon Jefferson
--wilted have thougir_itr _
Grace -looked at Simon Jefferson;
she also looked at Fran, but her com-
pressed lips and reproving eye. ex-
-peeseed -none of Abbott's gigdness.
Hewever. she responded With-e-'1 am
lo glad you are here, Professor Ash-
ton, for I'm in trouble. and I can't de-
some on.- slipping from the house just
as the clock struck-halUeact eleven It_i
•seemed Incredible. for I knew if ' 
efs.
unfairness to Grace. -I ;119e-et k dropped that card- over
vzith the eistincttiess of one tit wiser the king of hearts, and test night.
Inevarlf that "'nu lital.t.tnattatanstioh.a.t.iks
Irren uould mit *hv that html, long ,
'1 -; veal_ tell you," Grace rsiettallitierl. the f, nee !us conteSeee, for d ad
betigIng trot tier got to knor LA, 
I was a Iton tauter.- now: _nearly Her- ' choir loft, sly ly'.whisperinz and time afterward, I beard another soend, I
HARDSHIPS AT WAR'S CLOSE
blotsthorn Or et rc. Bred In ltieury.
Flirted to Menial Ocoupitlotla to
"Dela Vialf:Dalti Wort *
-tee -
towffeiffya.., Yakkethstyn...40. s• Al wAY1
I e f a einthtrey-
ffeh";
:}irturnIng to rreabortadtts
'IiErrgl;froda..huf at -Mil 0'1111011*e
be (leased the relive and started
 across
ooutskry to his old home Bef
ore he
had epee • attla be had lost 
Ms way
The country, which he bast ono, kaolin
. • -
truni one new toted to anothei, until brvithee, Lulli. ha
ck from Lars army
at last he came 'upon an %MIAMI:1AI end broteiht 
eith hint a worn out
hut lie y,apPed. Anti au old 
dark, hors.. - Then began the struggle fur
ehgbli.tgU- kte warn oes•ot Ada 
tatIlec a da.14. cat '
P01.1,a184!" of over 100 ,Pao raww-Astl j tgrutet area. iinTtlio man .ruttuted
 hatl..iiirb—wwif-VIANIIIiirliWkii
' ectiv.4 ,ht.: plat* ntrhibit-WeitttIU&ItoteNza '101040067*M11144.
•
as Well se one knows the different l
a couetry of whish he anew nothing • old mule *ad e meeh•patelted hare
*** .capied by northern and southera
halls tied rooms of his own b.nta, was 
filo *ay lost he *souk! only %vendor A few devs after his return 
an older troops As eosin as the Tilliaferres
lama foreign !fold to him The fee 






"Well, what's tbe matter with the
socks"- asked the clerk.
"I only "'ore them three weeks, and
I had to take them off and buy another
pair because this pair had boles is
the toes," repte-d the man.
Negligence Called Manslaughter.
The rape of Stetir NAV State before
the Supreme Court of Nebraska, in-
- voTeed-tille-gentence tit a, father for
from one to ten years la the penitenti-
ary for criminal negligence, because
during a blizzard in Nebraska, when
the weather was bitter cold, he per
mitted the fire to go out, snow drifted
through a crack in the door and a
broken windowpane, and the bedding
of all the members-or-the
• frozen stiff. The feet of one of the
children were frozen, and although
such fact 'was appareot to the father
no rhysielan was Called in ter-16 days.
when :xi:ay.:tattoo was found to he nec-
essary aroi the child d'ed -ii! blood pois-
e:erg. The eekneant was convicted
of manslauelter for criminal Legit-
gence in failing to provide medical
cane after he' discovered the frozen
condition of the child's feet. In af-
firming the convicieon the court held
that for, a parent having ape-vial charge
o! an-infant child culpably  to negleet
gene.. is manslaughter, although death ••
' or grievous bodily barn was wit riX-
tended and if The parent has nbt thel
Means for the chliti's nurtnre it is hill
.nrTy-so-septy-to the pu-btle -authorities - -
for relief
salebie they borreetei teem a friend
mita haiVilleappeared. awl where one,t 
00. 
aft, had bast% --a. slush% road Uteri 
the reearient of a %ace, and started
itara.e.se e‘ettelitp. Tits arptAk 
Out t.Lptk_O__Iiltp_ 4%, ' Ai the resell
of- two ears weet'itteriiiiiiraterf.- . ..... .....-......
- 6-4.71: Aplatttitikeff-A64.4.4.4.4,
?rote November, 1151 until May. g De
es had dlsappeared, as sell of nose were In 
Irbeelerickstitif eine
They bad cut sittare. noltua tsraltki Aga anro?arr.-1 thirre4_00.41**,--:,-14•1!, koc mil** w•rwuRd IT*4
for mile. In 'wary ditoctloo, to got aiie only tlitti a •0 •• uv
i
fuel to burn sad logs for their huts found Mc father and 
Meter IltIng hero. the bones of wernoiri Mules and
i When L
awreace Tellaterre attempt l'on 'ovary be-found that all 
that i barges,- • had died during that
ad te get to kk 11011111, Se was is won bil! ell the taro prupsray miaow loft period. Who
a the do.iaasertres taa.
"-•
•7'•
ceMITI-a 0 nett -my tortoni
a-as made wheat gpt -that tacsany7.
mote (GI Wee
on they put fte every hour Cit all7lititt









have been made hoe
Inertia Cein by 'she --
-sad- iligeneity of the en-
pert cook.
But mete eá the.e crea-
tions excels Post Toast-
ies *in tempting the palate,
" Toasties" are a lux-


































THE muguAy LEDCER Fy 'ar3 to wait to make their sec- 4_, 041
--twice. the\ Vt.` st four. x:t 414 oltet 413.4t 414 10.'4, .1-4-÷ 44 ;to 4•-•-t• •t• et. 0.1,•••!• 414 •!. •64 •1•• /to •!• ••!• •!• •to •T• pt.•
ROCKS BIG SHOE SALE is a FEATU E CUT PRICE SALES 4nd race that I have run.I go thanking (1,i again for past -( ). .1 . .1 EN NIN(; 1.:1)1-1.•P•••••••
4+I favor,. I ear nustly_aa_. x4111 4_ N‘. ,E.
give rne _your vote this time. fllt Pr': Sale on germi foot-Wear. No fake
aniared at t..f•osiottree roe Bun A. Rutland. side at ROCK'S. goo.: merchant se. ut must de:tit-out to Make. -room for
• v7tt S •thr- marl, , 
14,
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ted by-your age and  .  -- --enPosed to-Me-. Hallanti_sayaoine s.,-_-aties. To :hose 1N ho .gave tr,e (11;ii'k ' ui
and stren 1 C..,'. 3 endeavor was made _1.4 .._ a 1 1 tigl.s. • Thos. Mel )anl'e I.The' -Supreme Court of
. - - 
and take Chamberlain's Tablets . -
Sh,•ritT,-; 4. W.:-.-Clark.-C-Jerkr7 . -
. ,. ..that I will divi,:.: op the vo-,..e had language-10 express ni\-
- ' the , to secure a- sufficient r-imlocr oftand you will soon be well again. United States. on June ?.. hii3,.: - ,.- with Mr.- Barnett te-streiran -exa -thanks 7-b:•:t I -have not. I hope r.arnes to the petition - to compe.. Alto. --Gus Walston, S. S. Red-For sale by Dale & Stubblefield. '.i-all-the Minnesota freight arid_ passenger rate cases decided, ..... ludges: s. A. Fakes, Sher-
dt.tino. r.th-sben Murray.- -taco. Aycock
Relied of Sales. that the states had ..a__ right_ le, 
point certain Men as office" rs but ig• k %,, hit
n \ the freight and 
passenger , not more_tban t wenty-fi ye per -... - -t''.-- : - -re"' 
Clerk.,
Report of sales by the Plant- rate within their borders. candidates si" ed 't f 1 the I. Thu•an Collie. Judges: B. B.
vide up tke .vote with Holland as this is rny-third effort, to stay ers Protective Association of Missouri Arkansas and softie - ' -- '-
the_petition arid as a result the
Wear. Sheriff: Lon Mathews.1 am the pivotal factor and if I cast their vote for my oppetnents anndina
tutrnc.. tohi rd states. were ,effected4th. o%
• '  , officers were equally divided bca
-:.tween the two leading as fai,. Clerk. _..




d TennesseeI ). the '
g. , .s .e ',ion and on u y. at lows.. i
! North-orist-Morray. J. R. 'Ha.
am the dangerous quantity in the beforaa I do not consider You my JulJ 1 y 19.1913, and for the season Imsdnight. practically all the
iroads in Missouri reduced _pas- North Coconl. - Johnson M c- . John Ward. Judges: Willit---,-
.race that both sides seem to enemies. I only thist that you to date: 
r -
zales piaces.,, rills v:It. this sn tsenger rates to two cents per ' Cuiston. Dick Walkir. Judges; Downs, Sheriff Walter Lassiter,
think. then it is a mathematical thought that you-did what wiis a ----,--- ------a-
t-ed. . i me for me as I -feel as this is Springfield. 484 " 8807 " 1" ,'and passenger rates in Kentucky Uneerwoadr. Clerk. South-east Murray. Will Starks,I assure you that I feel thel ny third race,. you will think it Paducah. 162 " 2566 "
Hopkinsville, 102 " 1120 " is sure to come up in the next: South Costord.- Joe Montgom- H. Ht MiTler, Judges: Joe Boyce,
tivv...tFat t 01' - : r, .e :• „j1, 2LtrAt mon n erytie •euentary ac 0. - .
••_:tr: Lampaign if door exercise, insufficient m.*- 
•• r 1. Clerk.
personat, s that .
cation of food. con-aipition. 
a tax syster* whkji• havt:. to a•-.1 sikint Ibe" overwhe.rningly • nor.:inatt.d: am c.,..-•ed •••:- de rmtea. I go
a box :sf Bucklen's AaniLaSalvti.• 21
ren-+v- tu ot ly
1:.:.rns. cuts. ‘V.ndS





• 014.)Ftrra For 5,.!e. ' • • s:
r1-•,,ney ot• • •• - •
„ -: :•‘
•r.•i t • ••.44
1 .-•
as :1 • .4. •
an-r-737•4--
didatc._ As ''•••• • - • - ; • r
N ..v L ••..  • • • • "." - '• alISCR 0 . ()mach rou es. •• • .- • t 1; ; N. ltirifnrd,
• 
- . .* .1=1T. ITuir.
/. 1%.,..er • rnur • -; 1.t-,: ; ,t ft: • .
he. Note), on :by the people -Noy- cent of the  Nord! Brinkley. ;. \ E id Rem_0-1,41 liver_, worry  ar anxiety -_f.ntatakaaa_ailaiharalairth.,v-aia.i-.-Ja;:ra:aaratat•- that 1- • e beyint,1 to be adopted or._re-Thlo'been a peti- 1-: J,10.ges: C. C. Smith,
. - 
- everrat _ partin f food and- In . 
tion recen-ri-y _ rn3.17-t-E.d hy-   :,Sarn TT. -Houser._ Cleik._------------
/ occupation. -Corect you habits, Rilroad Lesidstion. -. 
friends- of -certain - candidates Jackioa.---J:T.'Ross,-.,Sleve...1that after -looking over-the:field-. their supwr:. before, I wish
tent as to "let in Holland." Then you have had no cause to regret
on the-ather hand. jut as many doing so.-: The -vote that ye
who_are oppose87-14--114.-Barnett gave me encouraged me to mak
express- the fear that I will di- this race. I earnestly ask you,
h 1 •
certainty that! will be nomina- right. Tbat is encouraging to ClarksvElle, 688 hds.111.10hds• mile. This matter of freight r. G.' Elliot, Sheriff : Lowery Clerk.
Cure. 
• "flierirl  Ttleini 1- Will. Meer-'
T. • _ skitr, I do not claim that
s IWrt i ha xe any i,owertvver the
transa, • - if. t•TSC:31 I Could-vati.. carry - ,nee nvip 'them. Itmade hr ',lot fir -0- • , . ------t• intereft to the tax
s • rf :yr • :
my friends for their kind servi- of trar.sacting the business of
ces to me both in the past and the office: I earnestly ask you to
in the future.  PAT HOLT, ;consitjer rayc!airns before cast- It
'ing your vote aga:inst me. If I
Holes this- -  sLiccetsful will give-- yeni-
We offet-One Hu.:;-ired Dailiat4 ico good,,itOnes fair and impartial i--ward for 11,11y'ritse ..1 taturrl: that_fiervfiv._ _jk *at do what. work 1. --;caieen0i tie; i-Atielt *ant 491-/atan- - - •myself: and when the board
i. 13 1 N. r. 
. z/L- T• :• ! I . ''....., ,•:....•:4 :...T :he assessor to. he . :" Fara Fins: r.
L. _
T.,Tnal`y. ac!../- .. !.y 1::,:•:.....e. - z.:! ar.cf_. \\•e1ti'.. take the p•11,11c la 
Or: tsc ••••.-: :4:1 an.i 7, ,:li of 1
Hall's .'a• ae y .:--:. is f.'s. • „ . rrt,-ent •.vit.: the beard. For in-
n••••* ix:1_7(''' ' .* • - •';''''' " ' . t ' •;it.- .....at!rg,.fram McDaniel's cit• ,- -' 1 .-'. •.tc-a the -ir-: s.C.r..i,'''• ‘
z-: 4 - . :hem. -., its 1-.• ' -. ;-.1 the • 
13"."'  / F." ". • '-'''.  '''' . : . . ''' -...4 ;VT ' -- On the left of 44  - -al *Fa.r.r_ _ - ; .r gre •,--, 1 k .r • f•--r'riojitz,74N/ • - 'S , ' .U_ _z_-.. .- -1- ' . '-  r:-"rt;a_Carl...'_stiver ...- •-. 7 77
_ • , ( I ATLI.N tlitetTEN-ND . considei••tiOn of . eN din: 1 ,ans
. scalds,
e. Tex . R.'
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ELECTION OFFiCERS " Cerk'
Sauth-Laerty. - Smoot -Hendrick.
W. h. 1: - .1-,i,;!t•cs;
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N: M. %Vest. M .rra•v:
deepest interest in the prosperi- will be right fiir me to have the
on-
- • legislature. The Farmers Insti- erY.-.1. S. Allbritten. Judges: Eli Sheriff: R. E. Clayton. Clerk.ty of the good people of Calloway assessor's office this time. Total, /434 V733 'itute held in Paducah last Febru- McClure, Sheriff: Chas. Mt-Cuis- South-lied Murray. John J. Huie
county the home of my ances- If you think I am a man worthy D. T. Foust and H. Crutch- :ary. the committee on resolu- ton. Clerk. W. L Whitnell, Judges: Boit:.
tors and of .myself. And I thank of your support, and competent field Auditors. tions and legislation, of which I North Liberty. %V. P. Tatum. J. Gibbs. Sheriff; Joe Whitn ell.had the honor to be presittenr.- 1Wa1keiju-dge-1711: Fitch. Clerk.passed _resolutiona_along this 
line, asking the next legislature
of Kentucky to take _this_ . matter
;up. We also passed resolutions
'asking the agricultural officials
and the governor--of Kentucky.
to take, up the mailer of rat on
lime. fertilizer, etc., the
,tailrvals_, _The rateittIllinois
today is about one- ird of what
it is in Kenttr- Why can't
Ken:- rit7.!
..'.. I ,.• .• . • -. L. • (••• , • - I', --- '-r...;.• t'ar,ir.iate for. ,7.-..: , ; foi., farm crellits-. ity ivilitit th,
.
• Val:- Hi- - r,- l'..-.- !-: . .: . ,.. .1trr.:-..7ii.. Is a_lat-tC_ s ri‘l r4,1"41.3% ....... - . F. '• Inert, „ire various otht.r farmer may seeure money- at a-,•:.a..-,-s i:-• tlas ..,...inty'• sitnilar to False Re-port. 
._
Merit] Ceoutbotioss. . - lower rate-of i nteresst and for- --th:s. A -t •-•:•.-, know. the law ik------ 
.
I.-11.as been r. t, 4 .,-,i .. s,4n..„.. l'nft---g;.-e-t.--%Ivrnr7,7,...111t, e. hat :-.0.,.e- fed,Mr. P... I.. 1.-,;;;,..-._t .. Nr".:•,..*:•. ''̀.'•;1-rt 4 :LT, :•„'.-,•4 :41. i;,_.i.e,,. the na”,..'''',- • ' , -of - this n-rtrty that- 1 .1.atk gx,_ern_..„;:m•praeziraily pro_ ._-_,..., ., _ , , r Et.,....:,c.i: nel.Fo.00r to tile .
_ 
.. Tex^. and Mr," .7. •. hr i  -.1, T "L_,.._..,.:' I. s  ,r ..1,1_,, riavLmax______ ,._ .__ tlaija.c_r___- -fittra a ithdrawn -:;__15.•1_m_ tl.,_;_-__ra.c_t.„- plase„.. _r_r.,..t_ e-xeh  -.-4,•vvin-t-y :rein, . • • . . or couhfratirk: T7. -1 war,:
Ka-a-swei7--•;„ r. - . -,,-•.-!-.--a- --, ,. - .:
- tlip.44•4•77--""r, •-,..7'-̀-'.:''' •• ' to say t at it is fal and that l i.„_
- 
.
vf D.,-.. _ .. • .... _- • -r- •71-T--- 1 • -t--• - I - i t -- s • , ..t-' one on "/ITe am still iiiihT• rasa and -TrT--I:- -2,-.. -- htliltir-41_,.,,.1-14-. ., • ai govt. rnraent :tar 4.1•4.• '____ _ _., ,.-_,,,,:_:_T_.,,i-f_; -. = -. _--eir.1.4-_Sair•iti;tetiki-,:-T=IS ==.1kij"'. ' '''.*Aaitii0--.1b .142_ --iber e.. - till the v'otedraof ct,d u.,_-_Am,r-.-7-------- .
,- - : 2----- --4.. v -'1.-e- aan.moiled to- a aT11- t *-2,h4. tv1vr4re Trt frien,! t-111-itt'nh-eklis-t AtTil----
,.: amounts bringt_1- -- _ta=1 ..---•;t;•:-- 4r..-4.1.ere-r-thia-baard. an/F---,i•Oli ǹ l .tt'n•tin,_ a( e.w*Plis'4........-1.the h'_buttons to ry:.7., .1 :$44...-- 44.,ii4v _...4_,,_.,47.4___tt,r.n.„...01,.::__av,41.. .iravd_ Itimandrenorts 11,:tt mal: i4n circulat,.i..‘armers aaa--aaa-i4asoaa. , . met%
_ -rsts! the! 4ttnielraki..ag AS -L.£ tir ZVI a - _h his- tar 1 \A-hen you . •go- trs alit I' Ain-ner.- roiirOltrserve. and I ht. . South-ern .-.Con;nieteial/ • • ass•;7-edsss:
--- . ......c-
i-.Coureihaes Are Naar:rated.- -___





































% ,corttiy , 
ir.‘es:igate the 144,;k of this ter- 
D 
_ It7o11g.rr.-Pt,-11;Ditile•eil efo 4141-
ernoc, 9.0s, c.:4r.fclidate for R core ?tiro a! C nowet, C
;roi, rver acre, arid It is stoopoiinvigor ;:•)frothri:
aer. tnuseles hart. beconil's tt Of thts cant rieS. %Owl-0)N Yott-camto take advantage -of 'new. Vittrilib• sk•.1g1 i•
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YOUR LIXER KSGR.I.GS-
BI"S LIN' VER-LAX. Try. a
-t t today:- ..atisfaction guar-
anteed. s . , iller._ _ .
J. D. Sexton transacted busi-
. -this • -4 - I ,
where he is interested with T.
B. Wright, formerly of this
place, in the manufacture of ice:
- THE BIG FOUR: Green Drs.
go., Obelisk, Omega and Holly-the
best flow on cask Take your choice
Yoe can't go Call I 60 -J. M.
Cols-
Raiford Hay, of Corbin. Ky.,
where he is located and practic-
ing law, arrived here Thursday
morning to be the guests of his
-;•,..arents. J. B. Hay and wife, for
some time.
Misses Katherine and Virginia
Hovenden. of Paducah,w ere
the guests of their aunt Mrs.
Stings or bites of insects that
are followed by swellings, pain
or itching should Ise- treated
promptly se they are poisonous.
counteracts the eeison. It is
BALLARDtfetiOW LINIMENT I
both antiseptic and healing. Price
50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold
by Dale & Stubblefield.
MOONLIGHT FLOUR-that
sounds like pure, white, light
flour and theta what it is. It is
guaranteed in every respect; is
made of the best grade of wheat
-•••
When you feel lazy, out of
sorts and yawn a good deal in the
daytime, you can charge it to a
torpid liver which has allowed
N4S.
the system get full of impuri-
ties. HERB E cures all, dis-
orders produ \by an inactive
liver. It streogthens that organ,
cleanses the bowels and puts the
System in good healthy condition.
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Old Lit Ate Chicks. So She Pro-
ceeded to Get Even-Young
Pussies Satisfied
c'eehlantfit Hitt s Elnt11.11141
 .144.441.404-41.4-16 awaidettetieteltiaterlee-herew
.A0ral, [reale In 
a he" that Ilse tn ‘tha" IT CAUSES ORATORYpurivesidon Of it (mull:. if kitts ate.
• Y7'"
• -11Ffs , •
„•.-
WRECKS 3-WAGONSLONG MUM AND AN AUTOMOBILE 1114-OF LOBBY ENDED
OVER LITTLE CALF- Horse Breaks- Anothul law in With Democratic Administration
- 
Runaway. but Ends &Id the People Rule.
Race Unhurt.Animal Worth $10 May Cost
•I Prodlleed int•rirele Wilt No longerSome Thousands.
betasing theist up 4 -the'- ;nolo ate
proved poultiy style _
Ride. late Tows. In its Prairie SchoonerBiddy 
becarne,tittibIllotts to raise a
rn117 two months ago. and KAMP:PIS 0 d in Trousers With an Arm-
supplied her a Ith setting of eggs In
dus season theohieks terriveil and the
haPPY mother and her brood were well
an the road to happy, ehmkenhoodi Muskogee. villa The battle for thewhen a cloud darkened thee hems of red bull -celeaef Brushy mountrin hasthe hen and robbed her of the entire I been on in local justice tourt forfamily
co Native on the Sow and /knottier
on the Stern.
-several nitintlis, and the indicationsAmong the other live Mock about are it et!' (-maniac until one or boththe hotel was an old tabby. eat, Marie of the litigants are dead or bankrupt
IA ben the row began the calf aas
three months old and worth $I" it is
no* ateaett !WHOM old, itteeightfut
• tivitierskip ell!i a matter of dispute',
and the cost of the suit has run to•
SI.Mudlyt• ituek,r, a farmer. Jhargevi his
neighbor, P Hatley, with the theft
of the calf and had him arrested Hat--1 waa acquitted and sued Bucker for
$5.0tei damages !tucker undertook .to
' replevy .the calf, but Halley retained
' posoession- by giving a redelivery bond
The hearing of the repley_t
'Ines betere Justlee Matt Thompson is
what brought as eitilesses practically
every farmer In Brush Mountain
township  to Muahogee The_ 
ettiWe:ivd the ablest lawyers in 'Mus-
kogee.
The Celt- or, perhaps, a calf--also
Came to -town. It rode in a prairie
schooner' with a Brushy !mountain na-
tive on the bow and another on the
stera, both armed mith sig•shooter
The-calf Were two pairs of gunny-ca. k
trousers, a coat of the same
and a kind of peek-a-boo calico hat AU
this sartorial adornment was for the
purpose of concealing Its exterior ap-
Met With a Warm Reception.
Antoinette On account • of Ittr re-
markable abifl'y as a ratter. EMOnfl
prised the feline highly • Just about
the time the hen had brought her
family Into the world. Marie aloe) gave
birth to a family of four promising
Marie kittens The mother instinct
told Marie Antoinette that nourish-
ment of the most delicate nature was
necessary to bring up her taintly and
In scouring the Emmons premises she
chanced upon Biddy's happy family
One by one the.peepiee ditutppeared
until finally the old. hen found herself
bereft-of trer-fantily -
By observers, it is said, Biddy was
possessed with a *pint cif retaliation.
She sought the -nest of Marie Antoin-
ette, and during the ibeence of the !
mother cat took .pOSSriSSIlin .3. her lit-
ter When puss came home•athe met
with a warm reception and evas driven
from her own door by the enraged -
hen Several timet she- was :e.t.a trYing-l-
to enter the door of her hoine__Lo.lies.,
own lawful offsprinz. and Just as many
times she was driven away by her
-feathered. eneniy For 2-2- day* the
old hen mothered the kittens
Handtods of peopic stepped at Ern-
Inua.s.. home to -see_the tre-7aie . The
ken was proud of it.-r Lonily Anil-gave
as much. attentten le the kittene as if
- Mawr --weer he, e...hie -telt Ade
the kit teres--appeared-,weii eat:alled
with the tnatheriteit Of (tie lien- MatteAre. eve:- -diSarneared titter she war
thorouct.ly p.- 4-4,e4 by the het.
LITTLE -GIRL DIES OF GRIEF
Lost Her Foot and Declareo Sir





termirTe7a Ti-' 4,••••• p house' meanwhile has agreed iipon and callard1/ believe, of course'"hitrosser .1 f e:- •
St Louis, Mo Three wagons end_..- Be Allowed to Direct Legislation .an automobile were wrerked the other for Their Spinatitt tntereeta-- --•day- oad-ont;-horse suffered a brolteli _ . Precedents poviten Right --
I
"ad In a runaway witiole kept velieles
and pedestriaue along Grand Alt Mille
tor a time.   It beg la tbdualt "Pref."-
Woodrow Villiteiti itonw what he VISO
Irrohutrle". aaret.t4owv.taleitZitywhEicinhil talking about when he denounced the
• dairyman The animal was left nie lobby W hen the gang's ciesfldential
tied in front of 3S•ea Mclkitiall ave. agent turns statee evidence and tells
nue by William P Nauman the. &Iv a *tor) of ton >oars' Interference with
fie The horse bee-ate' frightened law making • story backe•d by let
while Nauman was In a house deli,. t•rs, telegrams, returned checks and
ertng goods It ran three bliveks revelpted bills, even the most COP..
along Mollonald to Grand without fIrnied standpatter must admit that
the president's condemnation of thee
pernicious activity of the lobby was
not • whit too strong
If Colonel Mulhalle story Is true, a
Of MIA() of pd. Ilegel • manufacturer
ho claim a iested right in federal
taletion, handed together !t.) enforce.
their claims 'I .) paid 'money, di
reedy. and ludirectly, to-a long line of
Itepublicau congressmen They were
on terms of conlidential-intimeey with
stand pat senators, and with a .fornier
viciepresident of the United States
..„ They. were the [weer behind the
throne thruagliuut tha_ittAtsevelt and
Taft administristions.- They backed
iniamoue rotawrv of fir ,,Aldrich 
tariff, and • Tebbled for a. tariff cone.
IntaltiOn a'et.a mere of heading off tiny
honest revision, They 'spent large
owns of money  .t.a.h.elp-aheir.'-'1riientia-
and hurt their enemies; and reltior-
in helping nor hurtihg did they pa)
cal 
much attention to the ethics of pont,
The lobby has fallen on exit day.
The new polttical 1.•adere---Yridcr
-'179*arel.. -rannetin KwehroltiailkAtraubost viteseanilt ‘%ea' 4ni"noht
even approach. This enough
for the privileged interests which
Horse and Wagon Went Down, have managed this nations affairs so
pearance. It had been Intended that. 
seriouli difficult>, traffic du.d pedes• by inside exposure of lobby methods
long To have that misfortune capped
trians getting safely out of the road- is downright disaster,the calt_be-exhibited in the cArt room '
But it had - grown to a -site that made
'this undesirable
The lawyers raved and reared their
level best. Jim Cosgrove. for Rucker.
stung with his sarcasm until even the
calf bellowed
"This bovine,- shouted Cosgrove
"has been, exalted to a throne It has
been elevated and decorated like a
-
The horse turned [torte into Grand -  The:-Iebby-1 peteeintry is the -peo
avenue. aud• there was a stampede pie's opportunity.among autoists and pedestrians. It . ___.___, •
rap seven blocks to Juniata street. Need of Currerter-tegtistatIon.where -at collided with a wagon of a In nreing currency legislation uponlaundry company. The latter wagon -congress at this eession. Presidentass destroyed and the horse attached . Wilson is showing himself capable ofsuffered a broken jae and other.in_ Matte a look ahead.
• -The Aldrich Vreeland law, a make-The s'erets _horse and wagon cleared - shift -palate eirk-ilee'aigned to providethe dcbrie and continued to Hartford emergency currency in lime of panic.street-. where It hit a grocer's wagon _.11.Nriet JjI4neLt-TM--wagon was -demOthehed.-but INC year Unless congress inaugurates aFerris berth and wagon came oug um. beleer plan the •Fountry then will goscathed 
back to the s3;stem prevailing in lett:,A half block further. nrrh. the run when practically every bank in thesway crasbevi into an auto driven by United States suspended payment atCharles Nichols This tim the hcirse the same titheand wagon went down. Before the • To allow that to happen would beanimal could get up. Nichols had to put the fortunes of. the. adminIstra•Jumped from the wreck of his auto Hon and of the country in the handsar.d Weed it. Thewee  of the Cat street clique that truiiiCwrecked. hut the_hurse, loeciad- t-fee- ee-e.iar the neseiffeie craish of six
.
Good at home, too. So handy for • dainty launch whenyaw don't want to cook • meal. As • Sandwich Meat it hasno equal; them are • dozen other Libby Luncheon Specialties atyour grocers. Get acquainted with them. Try Libby'. Veal Loaffried: Cut the coolants of one can of Veal Loaf into grunter-each 'home. -Fry goklion brown la small quantity of butter. Garnish with cream.
Libby, MCNeill & Libby
Chicago
Dull ̀Roy.
' Thomas, you have -disobeyed your
grandmbther7
e "No. I didn't, mother."
"Yes-, you did. Have you not been
in swimming"'
TS. mother."la net Paantlard general oinwormeolos tent.. I - . -• WW1' 11-6. TA...MS.1VA 41414 1‘.!•14, &elms on; "t•- , 01PP I hear her say to you notr Ono blood and build. up_ 0.• !• Dam Ajonetlaef. • man,* iptl Gni Woos clA .10 *0 -111
-Oh, she didn't II me that She
' •
Gone Forever, only v..1111.• otli arid said: - 'Boys. Idiother_ita, little gthel-sobbing -as • wouldn t go In pair-wiling: and IIf her heart was brokeni-Well, well, shoultlit't think she would, an oldwhat is the Matter, dear' rheunialle woman like her; but sheEthel-Tabby got !fisted. didn't say anythin-g about -nur goingMother- Never mind, darling we'll in swinitning
advertise In the paper!' for tsibbY•
Ethel (still sobbing) Sle.•11 never. For Aching. Perspiring Feetnever come home 'cause she. can't use Tyres Antis.•ptic Powder eithirread. sprinkled into the shoes or used in
aolution  Never fails relieve_ _
Overdid It. I at all druggist* or ttample-se Y - --- ---bruiees. was not 'njured 
--
"What's the matter.'" asked the law- , J..S. Tyree, Washington.. 1.).•41.--A,dv• , year* ago.-__Presid.tiat---Wilsou _is well _yer_s ;t_fetend„_siken,.,in a railroad as-- •---- ---idvilfd Iii-takTr_i_g_ time bi-. the fori-7 cifienif3 -- • -
lock and insisting on the reform of "No. I had a jury *case the other
•
IS READY FOR THE. FUNERAL
. 
ca.. currency and .the emaneipation of , day. and I argued so elaborately forNew York' Woman Scrubs Floors f
credit- ..A tht any cost of pereonal dile ..„ e purpose_ot masking it appear that
you Ft.,. th, corpi-vration WDIA pretty
years, v 'thou( being found oqt.- "Well.Money to Buy- FanCY-coffin. Comfort; 'tonal:vie' treitet •take•the sami; . my; client was a_ fool instead of a
- , Journal.and Tombstone.- 2-----s--- - ' waga--11"r•-a-fro *Tellia a -bier 'that. still -- knave vhat-t aot-g -aequitted'on that '' -'••• • - ....put_li_tun oi  the,po.wer,Aof nuoiaeg..kinga--$lia.•: •.•
s -_ •
N air y -• 
t° -ha" 
e*, - e- • i , "stringencies" and panics tc "What has that to do With-your apcOlYin, whl•-h he keeps in her bed order
•rodin.--and fin- whieh she says ihe paid . . -.mere than a20„ so that sl,.„ s4.4.o.,,1 not - Party Leaders Should Get Busy.
I - ''..it-r'S 'Ellzaheth--Wittl Is ;:iTso..1...•1•Ing 
1.-_nlike the tariff. the currency is not_ _ have to __be_burie-,1 - in a :eine l. _eta...". _
g\ ' " "he r iees open ter a hos:file act ti- her 
prinely In the hauls of the house.
Put:tiff-the circumstances, the house
Jo :Oise; .n the taus.. at 1 7.0 West T114,1st take up the anesticn first TheThe Cati Wore Two Pairs .7-.', Gunny ro-t) oeeve : , 7 .... 7 9..1.•-% 1,7 ' ,r.k)- s''lliste. is octerftlea with the; tariff. arid,.4....../ .44.e4„.,.. ; : ,_ „ ..- :... 1,, ,,..4 :-7,-„---Tho will not have time for anything olse
..- t • , Iti.,0,••• ,,I ,•,";. • 
.. s .,..... eetnmeem.4.4...tit a4...:1, .s,e.- ,•,,:i., 'isi etlje :le j:z.: • Till (4. . illir iti.h_ltho tariff` is disposed of So that•
eice:s of ,ix we-les or tee.
••• . it.•14.,;1'11.7i,finl*;-, 1!'eeat.t..jil,.:,-rs-l'i‘vu;•"•-°hrter thei.- - T.'e.a.7. 
trotuhs for the Paseage of the tariff
h It „throech the eenate proves cor-m- ' tee_tak.r4.00.goii_iiiii,c. _Iiiiire .....; , tk rect Sentember - le Meetimitagethat the-
Sack Trousers.
• 111r0 -PA thar-Rite-n -the re 1-1.e.,.f --A., Par"" -11̀  e'll.rer Y blit wtil °I111 'ettr' - ---t4t. l'i h" 'elite. Wh',... multi.----11.t Ithrough •lele---as A • -...... 
....ay be ot,re teet_ gtee_u,it g..0 .....4 a renty jefnew  ....11111.'quite A- - distance -:-.thlie-k oL1-1uAt-'•!-- -
iliselarceee-d•ismt ----.4.- --"-'7".
, . , . a t,  _. , . .. C:TTIFX, .*tt• tta 1. 7' t.. t: I , •••1,,,I. /Ira w' ‘,.1,1._irt. thi,_cp,....•_..ot _ p ' • • . from Itt•Mil,.--._-- - , • - -
obri-afas i icking •_ .-•'. ....:..:. • -•• ra...1, - he• •,.-:•-• s. • - eto.f-ert iti •••••• --.--. ; r••._ • t- 'ors %.•-e.e. Yoe, eiTe ee„ ts•t-.-...,, ,1,.- The present is thinking time for all. CLOUDED BRAIN c. _.!._-oa(1-1ra(*Its nest* h-r. l' ••• I ‘r - "Itt. ..•.-'.-1" - :---- -,-e--e-lut-•=t- tt-t--..14.-"-.-- '-',t * At- „I-,-&-f-rhe _e ,,--.11-..-S, . 1,..t.h,..-./..,,• .! ,tt,.. par. teal. -, whether Democratic. Clears Up on Change to Proper Food.- attempted to eemierl.:,:-r .1 er eThe tee vverd • f (einniand th • ,e1:. ve -eve ,..t ea.,. I.,,,s..t.,,, ..: ,, ,4,.; _,, ,... , ,tr; illepliblificti.. or Pull Moose._ a,nit re• , • -
Worm cr ar.y other Sk.•9
t+- 111, givn-il ta4. Jhr...Itatta-itiaht- -toot* stiarivatieseri. -ttie relli!"11.`r. fr•--41'; . dta „, a-mt,it,e.,,tt n.„.._,,, t,be . . '  ....' t. gar II.of eye ,re they stand on lb. TIM brain cannot work with clear-
, 
. - ,
direct 'the hasn't it. Me !mime- t ::•ri 0 t1 
mail
Dine/me. itic at your druggist''
was ss,,,s.t..ta 1,, ti" ankt,... ,...nv, ri,t..-tu,t : robing lt,.,. (...., , /. Rim.,.z.,I ,o-,„; i.,:.,-....,i ..ara ,,,,,.,,h money ' to *atm.. , '  ..,, -,,-; *ou_e_..._tpzin_ _of t.trz•f. r. v:41.o. - . _ • nese and accOrao.Y, if thole:m.1 taken Is
i







-to ensure complete Success
take along a case of
The satisifyipg heversge-,in field or forest:
at home or in town As pure and whole-












THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, Atlanta. Ga.
•  _Veal Loaf
A Picnic Favorite
Easiest Way .v •
"Where did you get all that
cash"
"From - a soft thing."
INVIOORATINOsiTiatirK PALE AND
nearancer • .




My dear." said Mrs Snaggs to h. r
husband, "what-Is a canarer-
."Don't you know what a canard'Is--
queried Seuty.-. gs. . Hither eneeringly
-Why. the' word itself conveys its-ow t•
tn. ening.-
-Imes it really. I...gaol:se.
it. What %toes it mean. dear!'"
Why, a esuard is-- *something' oh'
- • • victim infleeere-por--tist ir reh r n t•_ eefees hight. for 4.. cents  ieerefamt law lee ee a nelo;:n. ouch annsage. buckwheat takes and
• • , .
- at ).1.-er. et), eene, eit'-trz.me :., i..t the - atiothcr iiltitnyvi li.il ter^. •• '...-__4- --- ---•-• --•-•heltivi• - * "--t • felt itisCiistliren- and Cii-uTKiiiii expert °II. 1 nalir broke 'Il ee a stomachso 1
11,--.-.-1--,-;„---;---c.-,,,-,1:ri.irmi-2.„  ,
• , . " - _. AIR ti4; re of tf•••.1.•. ' 4,pi,p,.., of and nerlees that, by inhe•ritance, were
- •!, ••___. s..._ tirp,d,•,- 4,e),„„fly,4,_ alt... gtn,,,,,te,„4 onund and strong, and n,m.liti:re‘ dui
. .
' 
. s .,.,. . . no i.. lb. ‘.. tii mot iiju; ssie., .,,ft,itte,crates. no apparent good in the.way of relief.
. „
••N -'t ' d • I
r• tee •'•• •• • enn. S.-arch is
What Allis __it • it, , 
that CY,- •••••• no` '.* ,;.• A- u,ht`r• tie. I-1- . • t,,, ,1 e. p ,_h. seas at..1 re pre.e.ntative government In or•
- I was mitering •fresni a rase of consti
tel on." the ye r. cite .cceee 4.01,4 st udi :re Th., IA, r• re te. `••• •`• art lami  to  i•-• Saw keno - der en tenli7vi the toeal Ronserett -btu.taxied to be -
Hoe nuktPpe._,_ Vtilt
--tivrtreet 1...-hate the patuutit„ and
e eral heti` s 1.11.r she .1iv•ill_ltro,_•eges
a. " (t.1 I-(11 1.1Ca
zi-••
„...0 or, ,,,r,,,rf:iiiiiarrittiti; 7044rtviatit:r.obv.re_latlitive.;,":,whotheintroik-h.osit.:Ta.151tiotti:.1:n.irrt_,.aitotsi _iseclivw:f_t;;4trt„,_
tar-ptvmzitiru.tue 
 1 7:17t.tt..ei .e. hay nit. forrillin,..„4.., thwi.tivstwwillitilt wn.440.ww_few ntr,enwnnto 
and " 4n eyed 
?tons easerrni; , the,
and 1Wrular)i. ---tw :way d . 
fix its tielt-utS nrio.rn II.; •
 tire- flung 
Nvh:,:,,walit;:dstungrearatahtntialel,resuAsjuz").t•srat
 trig
mrat, pastry and hot biscuit entirely
Slack 
•
for .the rrnarcesise party-
T  • Ira%•• 44‘. 'row.at_Sieeee_ eas..e...te is: _Pat' Prthat-eiched..all remedies Lissa,-
hetel‘ •130 fe•in . • h„,
_ - - aimt the.y caial-br aro:. t teke Moi!ar.h and Mot:item,. The ..R°ad }13 W"hill"; sorss-`"-t-prei.lelentesit'esiv.,1Pla,intiriby Winds
_ treed' to hi,..r h gen.-at. ilia-z.g4 -a - - eraaaa- -tia-4,-ems,-dpetrresederneft• 1/11
• -
.... - 41 I ur• Emphatically One-Min -Party.- and nui* Heaven tie It blessineswas 
.nel- TailVitTea. in a pine hew '1 'herethttee.,0,Th fr.ittn l:is• btr: • th. -OTher414 it Awe-v *114.4-e I z,on patch it, night nn,i e. _Th„ preseeostees. 4-hainnm, fall on the man who 'was inspired to
a aireivete.poeta 4,1040 rhc-Wild,r Newt Work tor PoliCe• " out of my -bill of fart • The result-
."I nevs-r'reePte have _nerve* asve•
ce,,a • le Ye stilit tor hitt, the,...'whcel aroma." ' • . tWeal. • uuttervertnente 'wrest, •' line; a's tlie vernal.. eorlimittee In•
gepro etkoaaowt. ": • mane +rime et ellen etimrebina lretianepolle Women eh, aria
w.„ . eri„ • 4,1 71 iL,,, •.'Wht% NM: Leiele7+4 finale) lf, up. 4,• . toPrvi tiublieytt ilt"A•id :04 • T"tilettr.'i selletivre 
-riepreirenta•veleT.a:totnach end * bowels are in. nn.
;7 , tottiolthet.snAe.-tanghAtin tile slokee . •• „ th,, !Ives it fill, itlieteceerIliet -teutner My brain II iierf/41 ell`ar
I' 1.• • • htiew-h am imp) ttkg that state of Feat( h
krs 




nnittit tin 111-' 
15115 551 111KCitat.i% •1.. •s reinile ..1.1 kne-I i. A , 4 1 WTI* II """ '  • .. ' 11.1I tCh (10It 11(I•511.1•tI 1111 erraturee 
 5 541  ?Ft furless reentitet a v
ha ' . • p• •• I 
ille 1-,-,,,, Stateegil:pteltrokil  • ' ' .. .... .... tiallutehh Al ri_ .t_ _t  Ng
Illeffenes.ya ...WIT; e. Ittp."..-- ,..--'''' wall nattire.eaPh•Nabla rPitelifellwif-44tt 1 alt•eweeliaslialleevaleasearsmelMwt•en••,#41140,•,,,,-•,-40URVaak•Orresaiita. •••••0" ....
r ' " Ab-041, -
...the4o...treeLa`.....iliessocesaketneehee: MitiaNis+Gase-
-
"It seents strange' That WO could plun-
der a great corporation like that for
Ip Ms Same 
- In
Whitworth College
la one of the lea.114._ :es for 'YoungLadies In the houto - actareee
WHITWORTH COLLEGE. Benakhavion. Mae-
oft \ ult.,. •
J. IIii, %or •.,e' edit.- is, •
Why Scratch?
"Hunt7sCure-is guar-
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that 
pulpv.se a-.41 ya.r money
will tie prompttc refunle.1
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cute
Itch. Ecxmo, Titter. /tire
PillsOtt's
what • ou need. T kr 3 tone ue the wean• I•Ana, h caul hull.: tar tn. flagging cnerdles.
DR- J. D. KELL:wawa
sTisimA
Remedy for the pror ipt NNW ofAothme end Nay foyer. Ask your.drviestet for It. eh te tor FREE SMOLA
NORTHROP a LIMAN CO, LICSUFFALO, N.Y.
DAISY FLY KILLER "*"' "'• tracts aal sr•Mtn Swat eres• •••••
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...bra Sad. at
!•,•1. anirleelllair tip "
•111 ••••• !DWI of
MIS?. In•ptillt•ti
*marmalade .111a-0
•11600••• err...betcorcow pala c••  Ii1st. Lte •011 till le. (4•1111.1(1 ass. newitita. 11
ORPHINE
• "Aixlitzand
• - ff .74.-4 74;1r4e• Mr-- f199e1-‘, •....rgirl'aftegfettifilkillffeegenAinrjOrp.,
- • • A. 4,,,ens..etri until eve ts-eti.,i
1*, ' • ••\ 1401100 Irons nifn ,
abhalff ̀ 01)n. tind ‘‘ hien
Asikistionirfif-- 1105,61*"
ownlich te • vernintivale Fehr atljr4  '"1-444""" v.4". 11".-1."Irrt'ett"it r M4til
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A rib 'ri leaditatiip , , 441,4,,,) .44 .41444.44.1- - aistrielesm,-.4.-sien actable of et:tierces •
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,•si • Tik ri y at e, etoptop h,d 64-i to . )11.1•Altt things and quite A largo - Wrii ìff°•••• la Pkaa- -Tkv" • Memphis ritrect4Warsiatin"' • b.- • • ' -
. ie et • 1
le•••• ratan tele above lettert 4 ..,.. 1 tr. ‘..c.-eirroceilittieulltilhast.tiOkitecir •
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"----- 1-lieti it,' n• ia a itia."... ;tiara of ft• rUliWomett uho; tater The in.11..tit- ,- i. .
.  air, Hull "flit e 1.0....11:1%.: 101 tilt. in:c•ritit eat sky:aria/per_ itiyirit. the ntarbile '
Ihall-. whit-li• thra j.rolailifi• dream Oita davt-II in nap era• flight or when.a. r
they alt"vita,atulatkat IL Iliea go vet ;Mar hie asa like. alp.,' pp of SI1111I.
:: .• .: 
•-.. . ! thought was for Isdia "E. Pinkhant's -his l apel- Into AtirtAS :0,Il 4111L'h V110111
• •i. ' -,,, tally iii slimmer, a Iwit the temperature 1/111Alile I, . tlegetable Cornpoun and I sent my hus- ; tug ariaina the Mate" HMI' it portion
a hott-1 !I Sgit I itIlOgIt,I,I bat! tat. r. . band out for it and took it until I was en- nr, n lle came bark to the kiteh.n
' tirely cured. I aria a woman of perfectataaprata- _.-
- - -Thi idttnkety hinii: di - ,r i. ? i v xthealth end my health and happiness
gama from ..14dia.E._rinkham's
tlne. You may rat- assured that I do
aft I. can to recommend your wonderful
medizine to m • friends.”--• bilta. FRED
inytitie env tie. of oaataLuda tieing ittrollb.as bent carritlara, anal STUNK, Route ialo. 3, Malone; N. Y.
Llaar 1.P.- h.", VII • -he--paid.•
• with no tract; of his earlier erthusi
thi• taitptY - surely nnt tlaittta- task for - frail winpan! awl The suceena of Lydia E. Pinkham's
they • leati the float-, tracked a Oa otret•t mutts and Ilie ILI-recto- Vcgatable Compound, made from mote
and herbs._is traparatlaleal.. _MAY_ beaivivoratirimva ef -their -hvottv- •mnater,-711111. . uaed with aerf.•ct confidence by womerl
11 1 -rtar.' if it is_c_reatavti, has at blast tuaneaialterest. lint a tereat who suffer from dieplacementS. infhtm- .
• -dad! of tha .lrialgery tat • women -ita ludrt-hreakingla rut ile; The !nation,
teulevinstitninaCkache .bearing-down
tumcrsa-rregallarities,
aaialaal ihslaa raja.. bark. tha na‘i witi'n•-1;;"•.ared, ant! k it azota III a pror- faeliag.flatuleney,indiges.tion,dizzineas,
p...t tail map!. er neryoua prostration.- Lydia E. Pink-
. --hi&-e-Veretahle-Compound-hitheatitas-
Tild• till - y. 1'1 nlIen the rLaards .if those ale--ajr,e.
able tolirittsale.i.. - will la- ?rare fairly diatribe/Pal tlkan they are not . 
dar.c1 remedy far female ills. , •
far in III 1....1111 drr wages 'if FALL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
FOR .EFFICIENCYdiatuataariiontal. The t•asi.st and 'met delightful employini•rits hat.
•
It is tint :the :deal 'Wm' for flint tort' of fatnilies to Work. to Ia. aare,
'huh till I •wree!.1,.. that it ik not wt•ri.e than doing: dozeri of otbur
thiriza st-hich-the itte. women, Of oil? country ate ihoing all.
Av.riierniVil'ial litarichev. xliiirtlivnil 'it i•nv Pi
lii.g. li,...iffiews viicee•igrilileilce. book ke•p.,.4f .
penanstatddp=and Civil tlervinvi. prep•risti.ii
Per....rial Witt Individual 6.-tt...stton firivro eiteb
1.1.14vnt. Our rta.thater &rein y,.at Armand.
Write at once ter estsloiele and terms.
. .:. - • a. et_ reLL. rersmint. NASSIrIttr. nutmeats ;-_ 
. . ' !411.1_001,1k1114._•.i1J10 1,111/t411--harliAtip. ,.. , 
Praliably' Ilk ext•rv:•ite• iitt-ofted in taatnee of basket-hal/ or lawn tenni - • -'''•
na-arialent 1I-rattiar±f--h-frala ,n a ,r w frrirndraa 1111T- is pi•tfitrtne.1 •
la _iltilieatuly nurtar*.1 girls: tlic feminine Id Mitle is as capable of rut'. '-
a re the timaarlativa it Jae. laen a 4,1:,aid idea, howev,T, tt, ran the audition
of the warld to; the iiivalualatitia Ise Via for it has created a wave of
eyttipatliy. and that is good for those
who feel it as it- is f. r them for my dear. You !matt that he is the
shom.11 is aroused. 424.74.4........"" worst by that ever lived
"Worst. mum! Well. he lots badder
than that."
FORGOT DESIRE TO QUESTION
Chairman's Reception of Would-Be
inteerogator-fiertvehow 13facereend
the Rest Of Thom.
At a politire;,,L111. tale ip a ea.- talc' a
New mouth %VA-it a v.:ill-mining, dis-
trict•-the chair was taken an ath-
letic tattier_ Tile • candid:01.. 
ids speech was mufti ititerruptrd liv
hootinss and rough • haff, and his
Chaira;an was soon in n i,:.ato of
indiguatiot_i_a•-aa Smothering his
v.--rat h. hOWP ver.. •
-boys" by assuringthem that at' (lie'
end of .the, candidate's speech they
should be at liberty to put any ques-
tion tht7y chose All 4,rdingly. at the
end of the harangue be mime and in-
quired in steintorieti tones and iii a
rich Irish,brugue." •ilis • tra4 Orate-
man -4 queathion to airsk? A stout
-little. Welsh „mirtee.--who-ftatt
conspicuous diaturher Of., the 'peace
of thi. 'evening. shuffled slowly up the
steps of the platiorni. itut at the
top he. woe met by the ahairman.
Who. without th:. slightert warntng,
delivered a terrific left-and-righter.
and sent the Welshman sprawling on
his back. "Now.- roared the chair-
man, 'has inny. other gintletnan a
questhian to ttirtik7- and there was
• :so response.•
It is said to he a curious 
/- 
B.AD__asE___K___DANDRuFF- 
------fini---thar the a ar arf -fire- re-
Popular Songs, of the Late gave to the 'warted- no Bissell. Ala.-a"! had a very bad ease "a 
Ntifrf14311





ALrotu ...q-- 1 PER CENT '
! AitetabkPreparstionrerOis
siMilatifig ilifFJASM1RegUla
.;c1 ting the Stomach". and Elowels of
:71finas of is.--and pains-Neuralgia. -
raented by.atching and my hair began Cramps, Colic, Sprains. Bruises, Cute,
By E.'. H. BOUTON. Chicago Nano. at least, that . au I to come out by the conabfuls. I al- Old Soros, Burns. etc. Antiseptic '
lie .(intpared to the Frani h most became frantic. .fearful that I
I'
Promotes Digeation,Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC










- *perfect Remedy for Conshp•-•
lit lion .Sour Stomath.tharrhoea.
Worms,Convulsions.Feveriste
'`'•  miss and Loss OF SLEEP
•




.i. • ,::.1 lit-ream a a.a, '•1_1:.• 11achi • 1:litait. tivvweyer. _there are„soinf_on my_aaaltaanta lateratcheiLthem an-a ... rams,. - ---aia-.----aavale-ea„-eaaaaaaa4a,aha;ia...qp..4-0,,_aa;„k-itrg-4--1,1.0#4.14-87.4-0.••,?..k.***.ti-1.-
---....., 
----tame •PimPles i • ... rainls i.tiblic emal•aes who hav,e "Listen to tide ite'rn in lits bill
•-io -.1 tift . • -ir fttf , . 
- . .-_ . _ MILCD/CAL.114./k1-1-1.V.VOLArilth.ITILLAAALLA. -




• THERAPION • '. ' .• •I,Vittiltorn. tioliilda_ 'among' •the nit:alter. "Ilarchin., Throigh Georatd: and lifeless.
.atr! "Tramp. '1.-:-.• - nip.- T•ranin ti Ili. la a t•re (-murals...I la- Maier Alfred Soap and Ointment and sent to my
• 
toteivii era ph)..e,111) tinta. 'til  SUCH pAIN. A, • re, eptuiii • ev•iiing 1.
hatil
- diowee-04-04ayful Pups en 9"chea"I qtr-lid l"" 'all 14.-V9401E4a.--:"1-
I •-or /1 (1'14 i•
t.4111.144 4.1{1111.14- Mil le 41 i) vi.‘
. nut the IWO. tat alai
_
or % "alit° iiirtfieei all the natio falations iif Kw/ 'and are
ii to 1 111111-.4 laratatta_ .1,5411:1•,41.. frO411---risitifitt the Alnlln-
faros at latish:nil itut•kiiig 'at, a trail, suppastai. In lita at bully inascolitie.
art. dtit1iil .
if If eldiditiatia• are unfavorable am( prejudicial. nothing ean
'"I'l it dila typhea to men sa at as women; but under
'tile/it/1y and aliatalde varmint...lames there is nothing so very ahoeking in
I seinen engaging in hard inatinal
This Intl.% irOhl-Idnoded, kW if mu-. Plops for , it moment to
cort-1.1-r and dill to 'unlit what number/ tor //omen art. thaily engaged ill_
• tar mare diangreaahle and Taliguoig wo_f16_111c_fullthirv and flail/EV will
- seem-- Mitit. - • _
il l‘lany Unfit t() Do Hard
ant:a . •
lie Neve. ii4ell INA.. Author, Miami
_.1 
.
Many, man_ awl. • mitt! . . -.1 
. ._ .
--4- l TOOK ON ITIFFERINT -ASPECT - willing In tIbIllif---
WOMAN TORE
Mauling oid Not i„,opeiti Ragout were •itiisig. them
*wives when friend came aliingto Mr: Knox. .
ERITE • Tdr 14uurhitlig...wvake.:6....uiuraitatol :au• ,1,,;,Y. ru.at!"vra "el': ,,v,,,r,),,, I,1:1,,,,.,vi.erH
7...„.,,d,,,,,vii,,,,,,,,,,..,,......,,,)...,. „:„..,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„:.:L.,.,.::.,;,„;ennarues.;.. replirA the Ital.
Testifies She Was .Restored *miry -I- elin'ti"--ataid tit* friend, "Vni-Ilhii.'"Iiihri4". *Iltell‘41-thii 812gRil Ile; a mtateter fiat I'll call met if youof I r o Mt le pups his iiitIghbur had
bou_tilit_-&- Iew_days before. - •-• -- - - -11- -.' Ear ulnae'
-(iii„a My. (Ville .17:ri• it-Vie-a.; them. ' • 
a. __a.; .. .
pupa. over in l'ortrr's >urrl." he called An,"11 .1,..,,LICD4./e,t:T:, r)A" rk
- "I re. oselroFer..1"MEMNIr 
Ethic
tlvk. il".• ..11W NI rs Knox. who was busily ar•
Compound has esr•
In -
of it when I was a Ant), they have taken the mortaiva Pa
1 gond. Iftrst heard of a Kauai" 4 gg l'"e•r
tainly done me a lot 
they pipit having a cirrus" tilers cut!'' I ever
hraeng"1.41:tro. 1,11,1:. burl:1:k 
sill lb.' 
ht.a.tielerrilo'0.44.rniipus'it , zuertitr;:yeyriehdayiynotigrit,r: hcau:levIn,,..r.,irrii.;',.,1"..i.,,d-uja:tn.ui.:141. 7'nil: eltiar( d il
' (Ili. look.
Flnitricr.,•.:3Lstnr:rati;'...4tiii.. itiTtlia' itli ir'.(tin:iaget.al on;
In kit/VII•W- ,
- " Lydia F. Pink..
that-if 1...v.41rarlia..- an -Last- ot-It. to Itt.. ...... 'tilt. to...lute
glrlandialwayssaki Per off the porch end each.otie has at 4. Cu...vWhai sc rhireireglo'ilnilor'.1ebri,r'n'irt.
male trouBle I would with la le there wattling in the.





Hun- Malty' riasdyetrowell bend all dav over their tido. fir, and . take it. world tnorn running than a little
"I suffered from papr MU eutlitathism watt running_sr.rv iintattrr:thlr. eta iranawirt. in ilamp., t •ellarth lea) mg Ilw hut %%at.
organic 'Minimills- aaas -a Itli Min. ' 1 iliaik, dCarna KW„itca latie tla, - /i....r. 1..1 area. Imo. laaat parboded to go out 1111.1 i II iii tinn end would havo ail/ 11.41*. to le-i a .toii orte of (bare ,
-Ittrifillf*.- pa-dative Imhof aaern -to hug --their wash/lig on frael-sttiTentd-1 'spits when I would day,'" - .
he in such pain that That next mammy •M r. Kum( 'roue "flat, (.iu taer to...,nd a hors,:
• NOI tor
dot lie-: line•! Th.. band to l'Itt... rtho*gtan,l.neat to prote.e..entill.iet hits- loos I lad a WellmanI 1V0tIld -t ear my tiresree4 toot .,....to deuu to bring in tile
1 Ic•IP/Ine','_. 1,.• ilia a. at hi ao iletu•ae au luvicavanittlaittakt. Of .1101111.11 who, clothes. One day my to. hand got the mummy pap. r, as us Mr, habit I la """' - ' ik.`"'", i'•:"'"ilott Trtinarflat.





really great war- of dandruff an inY head. was tor-
lTar-i•inaiati. tuft to thr • Ythat_iffkran Him Sick. - ear?" ADA b AD,OnlIONIC W.VA. +111ARS Lc_c_rokttiv. t , r
• aat but needit s queations may be over sour cam,. .aa:l pathfinder.
. L. aatad if thea -runa u-pen
th..ir persecutors. An elevator boy. in • • Odd Lack
The New York •Tribtliii., was oneof the "This is vers apieee-
•(_,,u,..„„, lie in.f a ie.:. in a aharp_enanatatient and druggist for three cakes of Cuticura
Ira; throan• into I.*I.v pracn. alai uhiltylaere toinitosial the jaitei ;ote..?.-
I laughed my ..alp with warm water
r.d down in this el.•Lutor all day?" a this quick Iunah place.".litiong other alai- il:at I.a).. oat:goal Oat 0 di,. of iii,' ti,tive sti.",!.-4,.
- tleFttv lath- aektid Ctn. •
--a strong with ,the Cuticura Soap and '
. tvf half it-atentury aao !all ...tics ilia ivait familiar now is :-Dixit.,- which dried, afterwards applying the Cull-
/ i curs Ointment. working-it-in the scalp ,, 
-Yes. ma'am:* courteously' replied _a hen.. put •to ltli'• teftt. some rjr; u. ..,.
1:11 :, 14•Ii nine t.A..11,1.1. 1.. 1 :1,-- 41.:S11114.1111-11 S411:1)1eril, al111017•Til it was ilia nue..• he .Ievator beta • ' r ' are found to ls• ' :Ily s r • • -red. . e sic-wit with my fingers After using -1 iorit.miallv. as a alair.•!)-• tau then) song.. • "The Bonnie- ..._ • • ___,- #lilite Flata.:.-Wrs d , them for several days my hair began -- 
s t the monou going dorttnr -tun-. ,_ _ 
stied the lady.pi at fait:trite_ inathe south and faa written - after South Carolina had to _stop coming out The dandruff all , ..No ma'am.-. e
disappeared and in less that four • ..The got a..
j.• must it be allowed to boll• fi illitin Tw, ii.,-.T. -atter a11.7iliai_our one-great nit zonal all; •-vril' 114 Worms from 2-Year-010 'Boy, „ A imirk  01,__44,._,40,,,t7 top- de-••••-, r "cr-tr-ii..!-1.-1 Kai.)). i.- h. rtuLnatu a riYal Iti the &Id. ' - MI• Jacob Baker of Magitire's Creek, timearproeided over by a soung eel-
- Ter.n . writcsahat atter giving his Nit,
. .L.___ _ 
:'. doses of Prey 'a Verottfuge. fit 4
---- i worms were est ..lhal If sonr child
Nli.tir jutr.on.: are vet% izr not theiring. sum ect• worms and
,/.4,,,,,a ,,,ThT6.-F,altit aka, f aria -It---rre---ya Nermituge. 25c at all
!Ili! Ille llitt weather.--iVher-1 
dealers
 ---'Adv. 
eser I co 1 :aware trv ta ' French View of..Woriven,
hear nhat iliti•Zitelors liay.14° 
The life of a_vrnman can be dirldel '
.,. _..,.... into three elittchs - in the first she „
Arin MN- aUT-In  ilie hot tit at naiads-b.:Laic ...t love, in 'the accoaa ape 4.1_ % n' 82_410014_th4t _se‘:ret A sett' nlitle .
cal mood', anything like the following
thii 
1 . . per. , • el. Stopscenventation in Pas F:cho.:
or. d woman from up th th.• mountams
"Jane," crated the` mistresk of tei
lutuse. "don't .1ht that ham boil."
No'utn,"_replied Jane. -I ain't
au ale to boll--no ham. Its on tbei tam -
1,••• mattasinipering!" •
younielf that it std.! u•ettu etroler. ' •
from ateoliolle drin_ka.
11461e. yott san Iii ;bin ter if YoU tierAii:re fret-Is
191Ittllr,rit12,00:-
weeks_ a cure wig accomplished per-
manently." (Signed) Miss Lucy
...a in Cutieura Scitiri and Ointment
.hrotirhont theitOrtd. Savo% ofat • • 
trees ith 3"2-p. Skin Rook. liddress
11' i,
Not the Way. •
An "advanced.' woman tells
how- New York Tribune that 'women
TI„ holfded straight for trousers."
- bee to inform the dear girt Thar the
rig up.
---Ntrana'arn -,
Ma. Is it the stopping that &tea it?"
sold •. No ma'am:" -
each --Then what Litt'!"
' Answeri-ng luretiomi, ma'am."
Adv. qr 
:•.••••••• ••••••• IA, •
• pis r•,;•ill • • •Isl 1 1. plata:row ep- iv; re.R.I n iticnie. •:4 . _
. Vi at*: arairaMitjat alto.41.
, ta .' Li as.. r•ri" star r. and a, a iiarKlatir -
is.'• '_!" al. tato •.. . '
•
1,
- s. ht .1 from itil• Union :Intl single star in , th.- •
11-lilis  to that Ainerio‘a.- by "SI.
tee:taupe the •41111e Ett.2diAi Oh' King';." and -our
-.rimier national- air, "Yankee Doodle.-- has no inspinnift worttri.
I to a r 0 In, iiiligatIt or more tsar seataa a hielr were written.
tl.az .onh'unti luta-walla lite*-art- azilite-nanteiv:a
llattl!•• Ilynin..ef_the•Itepublle." by..Julta Wart!. Ileue.
, var. s•ang a ilaroay' on the splantlal aaia, ".lohn • lirown's.
' -
t . a r b. -r familv for v. ateug in tii south stir- without' ilititiot land. My Mar • manner of approach must be reverateaL•a _.. -rms. ree pr Tat:lama taa. aimlatal.--:- ottisidtratil.• literary inertia although it is ataiti to he la fore- tilt. effort can he successful.- ha- roOked for about two hours by
-41-letrettiataiasta4•14.4!eaalatel a-one- • • 
Young Grammarian..
Jack %talked into the house rubbing •
his nee. and-lrying harlif to keep- ban"
his tears. After he had gained control
of lila li-tlingataabe turned to his tno-
tht r and aaid: • •
-Mother! !lobby Itrowni is the worst
eat boy that eaer lived."
-There is no such word as 'worstest:
Anodyne. Price,25e.-.Ade.




t -hard- enough for
• a beraltby
oil - 'llpt wife
.2.7 alio has a bad
• -n. back. ale, la
• _weak- or tired
' all the wto.









found quoit - and thorough railer
throuph mono Doan's Kidney Pills.
The painful, trying time* _of
woniarae life ire much easier to
hear rt the IthineY11 are Well.
An Iowa Casa
11,,t• 1.ori ui SA1111444. Is. tart •
P loaner tmahl*
had ai w•ro. or•lierb.. 1...0•41te. Misrspoils .6.1 11.ftine ••••:1•43 eel
I.e.. NAN./ I "le cured no. who,. n•envthleit
•ivii fa: i p,p. ,,sl highly
Get N....'.'t Asy . be • BO1
D OA N'S feliv
FuSTEJVAILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. F.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. 











eies sereity...assi' ease e.




Lb:tints. • "What is queer?'
'Don't apu tart' le. I sick 'going 'LP . "Thes have no hasty padding a"
• THE Maw Irltillebi eiatoy. 5.2 .
• - I.oulaville Coulier-Joitrualt-
Original Sort of Ham
* lady- gave a luncheon recently and
...Lalatned thaashe :duos a cooked ham
. the recipe it.erl by Thnrnas Jeffer-
-aou. AcIsigb had.biten._-banded dotein
Some ExcellentTips
for Hot Weather
TJ I l \ NDERA.)N, Bi$115.11
• rid( - that .. I. thr
(It •asr. -
tott„tort•saw; even In his moat csntP litirta are a few of the Periences. th third hS..0 nipry,ity,
it - Antoine Jean cease de Saint Prox-lwaltil otlieva- of ,,%ottre-artf thallilleM
•
eintraterIng. but. IltabY no Condtttee
. Telling a Secret.
It Is doubtful whether that person








' ty montha, old
35 Dos's - licENTS
--i--"anteed under the Fooda
Wasn't Overlooking Anything.
bottle tells, sue that yogi told he
  *Mai .leep gia lova apme, Wig Da  " _ the secret -that I told you not to tell .*v.
• "I wonder 111 all the- giils in ougas Iiiii,-ii.l.•._, . . • set titter-whenever thtsy see me"
1 . -1"-Att -1.4*--;4-11•P Ito-at. - If pastille. eat none at all. "I, think your fiancee pastors your
lova letters around, my Doi"Itruil t•lt ri , et water find eat fresh, green ta-getallee
EINIC1. Cosy( Wrapper
-
L. ' Yee. 1 told her that I woutdift-tri44-0 ---emosta
'. L. ' you If she told ma, so please don't tell way. ar,,,,,,a -14 stimutated to th. sun_• . thin) %torn. iO4,,at the heat It mar- get heftt r. out try an.1 cony inet "- ' k.. '. Ill -her that I told you'",. • . . The mere that a inan . . ; hair cote? -rasterer rye* roar
flee or each halb. In thia war 2-Bolth
I 'Miura/ color-Brown. Oise . Auburn or- . i irtlhaterer the ?tankful...color of th• hair
- I basaisnod to _ha . . •
ilitrosasslineejogifil ItririliBril - 4.4.---,...-.,,,,... ,,,,,,,.. At ,%4 veto. ou
laugh at his Own jokes ts- no Indica-
tion that thaaint think them filanY . - Sure.
Many a man -has tWern sold who grpw fosthrt, • _
-VAIIP‘Verlithrt bostitu.ttftin't get Jils tnira • ;4.
Alt • 
• FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
It
A FRtE. • • rat
IN EVERY HOME
there • pe.rIter. We w;e;•. Stam lard
T•,pewri.. • • • •r-2 to terot•IF per puffin&
OFFICE LQUIt'MENT CO.. ,Notheitlat. Team
W. N L.. MEMPHIS, NO. 30-1913.
THE BEST HOT WEATHER TONIC,
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill- TONIC
The Old Standard, General Tonic. Drives out 1‘14daria.
Enriches the, Blood and Builds up the Whole System.
FOR AND CHILDREN.
•
• It .11 corabinaton QUINLNE and IEVIN in a taste.ess form that wood/daily
_strengthens anctfirtifaiii Mastro-as to withstand the depressing effect of the bed Stmatoer•GROVE S TASTEVF-S chill equaLloir 31a:aria.-Claifis and Fe.
Weakness. general debility. Ind lo s of appetite Gives life and slant to Kansans
Mothers ani Pale. Sickly- children. Remote's lithoutnetc. withaaCpurging Reliocea
nervous depicts-kat and kia spirits. Arouses the I • • .,• lction and 'purifies the bleed
A true tanic and cute a; p,nzer. t;t1.11 r. :eel 1 • . : •,•• rearan [OC.-
Q-BAN GUARANTEED TO RESTORE 'NY
HAIR TO NATURAL YOUTHFUL COLOR
iteting Scalp Instantly-I-Stops Dandruil-Eaut#,
Your .Hair-Use
al.l'isn•t she lama. I am.a.a aat Q-flan lair color. relstorer woli.• on • mid the ocall, N.:lathy. it Is delightful Is
, ' i . -
.
, sew prate-Mt& It IS INN a. dye. but by US* Ft:a using Qiikas hair color Irellaaleall -to tell you that I told It to bee"- • applying Q Heim to the scalp and the gray, your hair wall tres• wavy, fluffy acid *leas.
- ihrtdeborwant- an '1vranWIMUIF *eV-nal coloring -matter, which la al- Wes: Water and laruviance, the
and Weimer •or ire. hair beialthbal=Youtheul maim SO cents • bratti• at
Nista l'oe three bottles as directed atilt .
$1 55 astaneat aa you This 11 • row asoll
beneficial results ars hot obnUirad your





er 41.̀ ate-1.1141Th:-' tas- a-- .•-----  a -
óu Look Prematurely Old








II%e TM-mat...FE auligaizetieratiotis firthey made sores. My hair was dry







































OT CASH  -46.1111LIM1311611 411111.2 NO CREDI
Spot, Cast eat 4-nce Sale.-44 =-.Emommiumprom=mummomaimmislowoom
MURRAY,  -KENTUCKY--
te The Greatest Money-Saving Event of the Year. New, Clean, Seasonable Merchan-
dise at Manufacturers Cost. This Sale will Make Your Dollars Do Double Duty
1




g Sale Starts Friday, August 1 st, Closes Saturday, August 16th GO
IIIMMINIPIMMNPIMMMII
I Newest Styles Ready-to-Wear
•
FOR MEN f
Our entire sttx.k of Men, its go in
this sli.e,...:‘,-risistingtaai the !lei% est
fabric*. ate' sty •
All $19.00 i1ain and s8A5
Fancy Sergs go at
All $12.50 Plain and
Fancy serges go at. 0 I U.
c in An
All $15.00 Plain and
S
Fancy Serges go at . 
il -. \
A,1 $167541 Plain and
•
-•9
Boys Suits Mens Hats
entire &a-cock *in be IT-tutted inT sate. We ham. % -them in all .t)le




ii $2.;)0 Hats g in 75
c All, $3100 Hats go in t225, his sale at..........•------/- 0
• (his sale' at.  $1,
:lt itis 1::2-1111;at"I .......... in $1.50.:\fi ,-;1.50 _fats go in- $1.25thi.li-Thr e--/:ii. .... ....
\'•
_ ;0„7.- 






Plain. Famt;" Forges ..3-1 3.50
-A14-$221A*i 
Fancy Serg..s go at..
AU'$22.50 Plain and -FaT1t) Serges-go at..  
FAtiClES, in Worsted and Casimere
All S10.00 Suits go at $7.85'
All $12.50 Snits go at.... $9.65
-All $45,00--Suits- go at $11.00
-All $16.-50 tliTS - $12.35.
All $1.8.00 Suits go at ... $13.50
All $20.00 Suits go at.... $15.50
Mens Straw Hats
I is (iiir ctitein titter carry rany R.( these.. (.r) here is where tiknife ett4 derp, Thti_sp_un$t go.
All $4.00 Hats go in el An
this sale at ... . az.uu
All $3.50 Hats go in
All $3.00 Hats---go in
this sale at 
All $2.50 Hats in
this sale at 
$1.50
go $1.25
--All $2.00 Hats go in let
thi$sale at 01 MU
_481T1410.Vitsti I.4-st4 go in this 75c
-1-1Te
iikShwoo II;.:s 1.: 4 ir t 1 50C
, Special. in Snsprnders
Wu'wflt H
Of Mens' rs.
v ue, sale: ri.• •
2 - - apsgo tit $1:85 T.
- 
Slii.ts goat,  3.15.'
.-‘14 ....  3_4S_
Ali $5.iit, Stilts go at.. 3.85
Ai; :74; 50 Suits- at 4.7
.‘dl go at 
Att---:?7t-No $11-ito at -  6.65"
.'mu lIi.i$I S.uits go' at 
S,:it.S*I..70 at 9.50
-new -,,‘,.., tt ,1 : . -,1 •k.. !,,,, p.aite,t.1.....-}-
_Au .$1,.50 Caps go in-,I 1-5- this sale at
, - All $1.00 Caps it-6 in this
'- sale at - 80C5.65 _ _A.R. -tj. c,4, carps- go In -1








- ••ix.c.:14 • I • .
-
I 1.-re I.
„lip -tinnily I t
I,. 10111 a
'at
7-12 SO Suits -a-1711
-WOO Suits at :5'
8.00 Suiti at 4
I Suit Cases and.Trayeling Bags
• -
all,:ire 1-, SII4•1111 a le-II
away We w
e•-m. 
All $7.50 Suit Cases go
es go. All'SfMt :milt Cas
in this sale at .
All $5.410 Suit go
in sal,' at
Boys Blouse Pants
Al) Pants go at .... $1.35
All $1.50 Pants go at  1.15
:All $1.2 -Pants go at .
All $1.0n Pants go at .
All .75c Pants go at...
All .50c Pants go at: .
Mens Odd Pants
01 inutinnit at .1 IOU pee. allawl tanries.
Al $2.00 Pants go at
.95 Al $2 50 Pants go
Al $3.00 Pants go at.80
.55 Al $3.50 Pants go at
.38 Al $4.00 Pants go at
Al $4.50 Pants go at
Al $5.00 Pants go at
Al $6.00 Pants go at
Boys and Mens Underwear
Men- flisinrigg;re .1 ringi Snits 'IA i
and -•••%re% es - -
Mens' Balbriggan Union 19
Suits, 'WC garment for... j
Men's* Porcilia - Knit Union
Suits. •50e garment for._ 3-9t
Mens' Separate, Garments- 1
25c quality. for .. •
Boys' Union Stilts. snail
sires 'only 25t. suits for
One tot flds-s straight 'Knee rants-.
worth 50e: 15e and 1.t*, go









• N1.• • • 14.01
kid kun't;,-. I
beat dollar Overall to be had
80c
.Youths tIr 75c kind, s.ztly 60c
Boys. .the oorr kind. sale 38c
Bov.s.,. the 25e 19c
Mensiittkwear, 3 for $1
muns• .--01 cent-  N-eekveenr l•tovis
arrt !lands-all-410 • seas-
- 
Me.ni Work Pants Your- choi.
.3 for $1.00.: 7-J11s-1n ` -at - -41';.25 M,.. 75.• Law, and Ie.. va 11 ..ati•.
. -
S
\ •it I • I° .• Ash. s st)tts..: 1 ot.. !SC' n < i $ SOC
. C.711 11ALSEMIESIIII:Ct27.1."!""_=7,7•-a".• %"_ _ _ _   •-••••• 1-11suce.4r.7.% .-...01.4, 1rnipmemmumummirgr_- 
'Save -Abney on 'four -Shirts 
LttriV ft1-. 411 Orr TWIN, ••I `411114 %Li
111:14 •PeT4 .1;I• And I.114••••••••-
Shii $1.4-11•1
$1.00 Shirts. only • 80c
50 cent Shirts, only  39c
Mens Work Shirts'
The 50e kind, sale pri 39c
- Boy. Shirts
The 50e-tind, sale price . 
39chrTe--...s.5e kind.; sale price 19c
One lot Boys Suits with straight
Pants, go in this sale at less than
the price of the material they ars
made. of:
All t200 Suits go at.. . 90
All $3.00 Suits go at-. :.. . 1 25
,N11 $3.50 Suits go at 150







this sale at.:  . -
r5-
Hosiery_
-One lot Mens'fialf NoSe:
tan and Hack.. 25e value.. L.
' 'One lot Mens' half . Hose - black
tan, red blue and '
sale price 
111en -i half Hose, black and --
tan, 10 cent value
Misses' and Childrens' Hose 0,
black only : 10c value for, .. 04„-0
Misses' and Childrens' g
 ose:black ont -1-t-se- ;II. , i iC
Special Bargains
100 Pairs Mens Odd Pants, in all wool
ant wool fill; carried stock but good
materials. Ranging in price $2 00 to
$5.00. go in this sale at bait price.
1(4.4 N ox I: Ds
ft,_ IVO-id-Site OrSins•cortd Oxfords. t% . ;I Atter ptirm•i% em (that ii.. ,.1,,t-,•r,
!..y. a •tier .11-4..leisitie., .4.-3.411.••:. a la•Itt-r: eleani.r. nbin% nv-1...111.• nut
“Isinw••• nAini rat than 0...-0-arra: lit:older to trolitioir roPutaiar"1,1..1•4' •••••s4ii-nii.so"lit ezto 1, _24-.!ii,pLin:IGis..• and ex-sty-n.g-1-ct•er-r..-.44-4.-tortis-_was_ %sill -en.' -
m,.„.., 41 -,It ‘,1,-1,. .4 -00-+•,•..r.i. --y 4 -11-3 -23T-rt-rt--;--4-1-iy‘iiu.r,•4---1-1" . 12.25
I '• •• ili•-• • • 
$ 2-.73 , '144 11-72•:•41-110,1 ' . .- ' '`f •',I•-• il -st,fis
fiZft
•$.1.-7.5"- I . . - .1 ....., _
20 plairs Crossett Stoes. ratent Ichrher, in .hutton and. lace. 14.00 and $5.00,
sale pike - $2. tis. 
I...‘ • •••2 I 4 I i i ‘, 1 , . ., .
Lt • '1ES• ,g)roRD's A ic•c.
,A1 TARESE PRICES-no gacds Tat be Taken , • . 
--IZEIVIV.14004.;•1-1-117 DATE -
fromihe louse except fcr Sash. Noth.: g
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COTE TO TOWN AUG. 1st, and make our
Ace _ycur head.iuntters-whether t..,u want
to trade or-not. Bring our circular 0411
yetritrtscsore, }oil arc iiing 'al the pri-
ces advertised.
a 
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